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THE GEORGIA PRESS

It seems that
countries by

journal~sm

literature~

has been preceded in all

The colonists of Georgia produced a

crude literature before they had a newspaper of their own. The
problem of existence was paramount in the minds of Georgia's
early settlers and they did not have the time to devote to learning which is essential to a gr eat literature and a fine culture.
The newspaper partt1cular:ly, had no field \Vhen the eta te was
spars ely inhabited and menaced on all aides by hostile enemies.

'•

Some of the most prosperous colonists who had come over with
Oglethorpe brought incomplete libraries with them, but there
was little opportunity for litel'ary culture while the newcomers
were negotiating treaties with

sa~age

tribes, building cabins,

and defending their homes against the Spaniards.
It is not hard to understand why the Georgia colony
did not take to the field of writing and publishing when we
acquaint ourselves with the cir-cumstances which surrounded
their coming to America and the attitude of their home country
toward the press. In England, at this time , the publication of
a newspape r \faa regarded as a brealdng awa y f'rom the foundations
of government. The followers of Oglethorpe had come to Georgia
seeking a new beginning at all hazards, and the hazards were
\

I

numerous and trying. Hostile natives, angry Spaniards, and a
wild, unexplored wilderness, offered no spark to fire the pen
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of the journalist, if by chance a journalist happened to be
among the settlers. There was a future place for the Colonial
journal hO\'lever, and it was destined to explain to the mother
country the spirit of the colonists and their new attitude and
use of the newspaper.
Among the first papers written in

Geo~gia

were some

sketches written by Oglethorpe about the colonies of Georgia
and South Carolina. The documents were plain and business-lil<:e
and could receive no recommendations because of a bad style.
Some of the early governors, officials, and citizens wrote
vigorous political letters, addresses, and appeals, during the
Revolutionary period, but we look in vain for anything among
them that is noteworthy enough for preservation on account of
its literary merit. The leaders of the Georgia colony were too
busy making history and had no time to write it.
The truth of the matter is, Georgia merchants were
handicapped for a period of about thirty years after the founding of the colony, in getting their soods advertised before the
people, and were compelled to run notices in the papers of South
Carolina, located at Charleston, which was quite a distance from
their purchasing field. The papers were several days coming from
the carolina city and even though they had arrived at a timely
hour , there could be but little benefit reaped from the advertisements

~y

the merchants, since only a very few Georgians

subscribed for the papers.

THE COLONIAL PERIOD
The editor of the Colonial period looked upon his work

mo~e

,,

as a

t~ade

than as a

p~ofession,

to overcome in order to get out his

and found many difficulties

pape~,

'rhe early Colondal

editor was constantly in need of paper since it had to be imported
from Europe. Later on in the period however, about the time the
"Ga zette " appeared in Savannah , representing the state for the
first time in the world of newspapers, there sprang up over the
country several paper mills where the editors could, usually
after considerably delay, secure paper for their sheet.
The Colonial editor also found that his trade demanded
tools and that these tools were not always available, often
bringing about serious handicaps. England was the home of the
type and the presses, and in order to install a new outfit
directly from the factory in England , it required the publisher
to be in good shape financially, and it seems that few would-be
editors in that day were blessed with worldly goods , which fact
resulted in their buying second hand presses to start with. The
presses were the constant cause of worry to the editors after they
were installed, being made of wood and easily broken. Theywere
inadequate in size too, a pull being reqlhired for every side of
a sheet printed, Christopher Sower began to turn out hand presses
at Germantown, Pennsylvania, in 1750, but it was a long while
before they were widely distributed and declared practical,
All reliable printing inks still had to be gotten from
abroad, Several substitutes were introduced as "American made",
among these being the "ber1•y ink", made from the juices of wild
v

berries, None of these proved worthy substitutes however, and
it was not until well past the middle of the eighteenth century
that a reliable ink was made in this country.
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The gathering of news in the Colonial period was one
of the chief problema of the publisher. Winter weather , which
today is not considered, was one of the greatest handicaps to
the gathering of news. The roads would become impassable and
the post riders were often compelled to abandon their routes
until warmer weather melted the snowdrifts. The paper would
often freeze in the poorly heated print shops and cause a delay
in issuing the paper. There was no ''wandering Jew" reporter who
heard all and saw all, and to whose enterprise modern journalism
0

and the public owe so much. Editors languished more at ease then
and were content to print the events that came to them, already
written, from the hands of interested subscribers. Long-winded
political essays , clippings from essays and exchanges, and
anonymous contributions, furnished the bulk of the reading matter.
At the time . of the appearance of the first gazette in
Georgia, practically all the newspapers of the colonists were
printed on half sheets. There was a great variety of shapes
and sizes , caused, not only by the scarcity of news, but more
frequently because of the lack of paper. The journa ls of the
day varied a great deal in their style of topography, but it wee
seldom ever that an editor used more than one variety of type
in any one issue. One of the distinctive characteristics in
the make-up of the Colonial papers was the use of a large
capital letter at the beginning of the most important news
item, while the capitalization of all nouns and any other words
decided upon by the printer, was a frequent practice. It has
been said by some that the early editors possessed dictionaries ,

\

specially prepared for themselves and would spell words in their

5
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own fashd!on.
,.,

Georgia had the privilege of boasting of a printing
press some twelve years before the battle of Lexington, when
the "Georgia Gazette" was brought out by James Johnson at his
printing office on Broughton Street , in

savan~ah,

April, 7, 1763.

It was the first newspaper in Georgia and the eighth to appear

•

in the colonies. It was forced to suspend publication November ,
1, 1765, on account of the Stamp Act, but was revived again on
May, 21, 1766, and was published until the middle of Fabruary,
1776.
There was no local news conta ined in the sheet except
the arrival and departure of vessels in the harbor, some traffic
items, and a few statistics. The Charleston and Savannah editors
established a medium of excha nge in the form of travelers going
from one of the cities to the other. An article of interest
concerning one of ·the cities

w~uld

be published by the papers

of the other city and so on until a fine interurban relationship
was established.
The local column was soon developed however, when
resistance to British oppression began to bear fruit in news
i t erns. The firtJt ca 11 for· the patriots t o assemble in ::>a vannah
was gi ve n t h l1 0ugh the co lumns of th e "G·eol1 gia Gazette" on July ,
14, 1774. The Liberty pole, in front of Tondee's Tavern, was
the meeting place on July, 27, following .
Before the Revolution the "Gazette"was completely

~nder

the control of the royal governor, Wright, and later it seemed
.,

to follow the fortuneo of the dominant

pa~ties,

whether they
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were Royalists or Patriots. It contained many of the proclamations
and resolutions of those days, all of which may be found reproduced in the histories of Stevens and Jones.
The second paper to appear in Savannah was distinct from
the first , although bearing somewhat a similar title. It was the
"Royal Georgia Gazette'' and started in Savannah on January, 21,
1781, under the editorship of John D. Hammerer . It survived into
the year 1782. James Johnson, founder of the first "Gazette" was
connected with this paper.
"The Gazette of the State of Georgia" was the name given
to the sheet brought out by James Johnson Janual'y, 31, 1783, and
was the third "Gazette" with which he had been connected in
Savannah. The name was finally shortened to "Georgia Gazette",
the same as the first journal published in the state. The paper
ran until 1799 when it was suspended. The paper failed to appear
for only a abort time after the great fire \vhich visited the
city of Savannah in 1796.
The "Georgia Gazette" had an opportunity to intrctortalize
its name in the eyes of all Georgians in 1787, when the call
convention of the Georgia legislature was held in Augusta on
October, 13, of that year. The proceedings of the convention
are lost and nearly everything in connection with it, except
probably the bare fact that the convention ratified the proposed
Constitution of the United States, which was the reason for the
call meeting. Either the lack of enterprise or the failure of
the editor of the "Gazette" to scent the significance of such
•,

.

a convention, caused very nearly nothing to be said in connection
with 1 t in the paper. "We have the pleasure to announce to the
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public that on Wednesday last the convention unanimously
ratified the Federal Constitution'', was the only notice carried,
It seems rather strange that the home of the first
Georgia newspaper 1 Savannah, should be today such a poor field
for the press. The truth of the matter is, the field has always
been a poor one because of the geographical location of the city.
The city is not laolting in journalistic. traditions, but this
alone Cftnnot build up a strong constituency. On one side the
city is cut off by the sea and a marshy river bottom, while the
other side fronts a large section of land that is not as productive as other sections of the state, and furnishes a poverty
stricken comnrunity for a newspaper.

INDEPENDENCE AND EARLY NINETEEWfH CENTURY PnPERS

The period discussed above u-nder the heading "Colonial
Period" is not truly the Colonial period. The real Colonial
0

period of the press is supposed by most historians to hB ve ended
about 1760 1 but the early Savannah papers could hardly be classed
under any other head since they were entirely characteristic of
that period and also closely related in years. Journalism in
Georgia was slow to expand after its early beginning in the port
city, and nothing important developed in the press until Augusta
took the writing fever

u~der

the spell of a rising republic and

one that had only recently declared its independence from the
mother country.
Augusta enjoys the distinction of being the home of the
oldest paper in the state now in existence. The "AuBusta Chronicle" is the paper's name and was founded in 1785, The 11 Constitu-

a
tionalist" was incorporated into the "Chronicle" in 1799 and the
paper was known as the "Augusta Chronicle and Constitutionald.st"
Mr. James M. Jones was editor of the "Chronicle and Sentinel" as
the paper was called for sometime. He was assisted jus t before
and after the Civil war by V. fLBarnes.
The "Augusta Constitutionalist" under James Gardner
from 1850-1860 was the most potential political paper we have
ever had in Georgia, and Gardner would have been governor on
the strength of his editorial powers, but for an early indiscretion. The two Wrights of the "Constitutionalist", Ambrose and
Gregg, were two brilliant writers. The younger, H. G. Wright '"as
a witty and felicitous

~ragrapher,

capable of heav-y work, and

yet with a singularly hap]>y fund of keen, hearty humor.
The controversy in 1850 between the "Chronicle and
Sentinel" of Augusta and William

w.

Smythe, whose father, James

M. Smythe, was once assistant editor of the paper, resulted in
a duel between Tom Thomas, of the paper, and Smythe, in which
0

Smythe, at the third shot, was wounded in both thighs.
The city of Augusta has always been a center of journalistic activity. During the thirty year period when Georgia
depended upon the papers of Charleston for their news and
advertising columns, Augusta was in closer touch \Vith the Carolina
city than any of the othetJ Georgia cities and this fact, no doubt
brought about an earlier develop1nent in the newspa-per field.
"The Washington News" waa founded in 1800 by Alexander

•J

McMillan, and was first known as .t he "Washington Gazette". Me_
Uillan was succeeded at the head of the paper by Colone l David
R. Hillhouse, who operated in connection with the paper the first
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job printing office in the interior of the state. When Colonel
Hillhouse died in 1804 his widow took charge of the establishment
and conducted successfully both enterprises . She even published
at one time the la\vs of the state of Georgia. Not only was she
the first woman editor of the state, but also the first official
state printer.
In Jnauary, 1802, "'l'he Georgia Republican" rna de its
appearance in Savazmah. It was a semi-weekly and owned and
edited by John F. Everett. If we consider the three gazettes
with which James Johnson was earlier connected wi th as being the
one and same paper, the "Republican" was the second paper to
exist in Savannah. In 1807, John J. ·Evans was associated with
Everett and the paper was changed to a tri-weekly with the name
"Republican and Savannah Evening Ledger". In 1810 Evans took
entire charge

and was succeeded by Frederick s . Fell as editol:'

and proprietor. A. Mcintyre became a partner in 1817 and the
paper was soon enlarged and changed to a daily for a few months,
after which it returned tx> its tri -weeltly issues. This was the
first attempt to establish a daily press in Georgia and the
futility of the enterprise was soon seen. The scattered and
partially uninterested population could not be induced to lend
the proper support f or such an undertaking .
When Savannah was taken by Sherman in 1864, John E. Hayes,
a war correspondent of the"New York Tribune", who was with the
army, seized the "Republican and Ledger", undiJr instructions
•I

from the I•'ederal oommander, and toolt Charge as editor, remaining
in that position until his death in 1868. In 1878 ·the subscription
list was sold to the "Morning News". At first the paper was on
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the side of the Republican or Jeffersonian party , but after
1828, when it was the champion of Andre Jackson, it went over
to the Whi gs and did good work for that party, although it did
not support Winfield

Soo~t

for president. It opposed secession

vigorously, but when Georgia went out of the Union it was loyal
to the state and the Conlederacy , until the invaders took possession of it and turned it over to the Republican editor.
The "Savannah Georgian" started in 1818 , with John M.
Harvey, as editor. It was a bright paper , but the editor unfor0

tunately differed with his constituency in regard to many
important matters, there not being a good unders t anding between
him

an~

the public. The people did not patronize the venture

very liberally and Harvey sold out to I.K.Tefft and H. J.Finn.
In leaving Savannah, Harvey wrote a poem in which he heaped
curses upon the city, enumerating in it every bad detailed
f eature which he thought was connected with Savannah. The paper
came under the control of Albert R. Lamar, utltil 1859 when it
was suspended. Lamar was one of the most brilliant editorial
writers eve r known in Savannah .
The "Savannah Museum" was founded in 1820, but after
running a few years was forced to suspend. The field wa s too
narrow at that time for another paper.
One of the most influential political papers of Georgia
is the "Macon Daily

..

~ele graph",

founded in 1826 by Myron Barti e tt.

The paper progr e ssed as a weeltly until 1860 when Joseph Clisby,
one of the great est editor s the state has ha d, sta rted publication
of the "Te le gr a ph" as a daily. The "Journal & Mes s enger" ran for
many years as a rival publication and many editoria l battle s

11

were waged by the editors. Joseph Clisby and C.R.Pendleton are

,.,

probably the two outstanding editors since the paper's existence.
During the Civil war the scarcity of paper and ink caused the

"Telegrap~ " to raise its subscription rates

~o

one hundred and

twenty five dollars a year, this being the highest priced
subscription of any paper ever published in the United States.
The oldest news and political weekly in the state is the
"Milledgeville Union & Recorder". The paper was a combination
of the "Southern Recorder" and the "Federal Union" in 1872. The
0

"Recorder'' was established in 1819 by Grantland and Camak, who
sold to Grieve and Or:me. The ''Union" started in 1825 as the
"Statesman & Patriot" and sold to Henry Solomon, when the name
was changed to "Union" in 1830.
Probably the next oldest paper is the "Columbus EnquirerSun", founded in 1828 as the "Enquirer". A.R. Calhoun of Philadelphia, bought the paper in 1874. He made things lively and
out about men and measures in a manner somewhat unusual to our
quiet newspaper experiences, and kept in an incessant turmoil
of eddtorial and personal conflict. In 1875 he bought out the
"Sun" and adopted the name "Enquirer - Sun". The paper has always
been typographically up-to-date, and was made a daily in 1858.
John King took over the paper in 1878, and was probably the
grea test editor the paper has ever had.
The newspaper history of Athens is interesting and dntes
back to 1816, when the "Southern Banner" made its appearance.

,,

The paper was edited by Albion Chase and Alfred Nesbit, and was
the only Democratic paper in that part of the state for a while,

'·

Athens' first paper was brought to the city in a wa gon from
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' Philadelphia by Rev. John Hoge, a Presbyterian minister. The
sheet soon died. After the first experiment another small paper
was published by Samuel Wr ight Minor, who was the first editor
to hoist the name of General Jackson for president. Jackson
remembered him for his assistance and made him official printer
of the laws of the United States, even after he had moved his
offices to LaFayette, Georgia.
Tho "Athens Banner'' was bought by J.T. Waterman in 1880.
waterman is really one of the original members of the Georgia
0

press. He was cultured, refined, fearless, honest, a nd immovable
in his convictions, and a keen, witty paragrapher, and a modesty
that ran to shyness in his manners.
The religious press of the state has been ably represented by two outstanding papers, the "Christian Index" and the
"Wesleyan Christian Advocate". The "Index" was established in
1820, and is the official state organ for the Baptist denomination, while the "Advocate" was founded in 18:37, being the ot•gan
of the Methodist faith.

MIDDLE NINETEEWfH CENTURY'? , WAR, AND RECONSTRUC'riON PAPERS

'fhe "Rome Courier" was founded as the "Coosa River
Journal" in 1843. Since 1857 the paper has absorbed four other
papers by purchase or consolidation,- "The Calhoun Statesman",
Cedartown Patriot", in 1858, "Chatooga Advertiser" 1874, and
the "Rome Conunercial" 1876. Some of the best writers of our
p:ress have edited the "Courier", notably Grady, Willingham and
Harris.
The "SatJannah Morning News" was the product of 1850 and
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has ranked as the leading daily of the city since. W.T.Thompson
was its first editor. The "News" was one of the first dailies
in Georgia to organize a good system of correspondence in
washington artd other cities, and it was the first to equip
itself with those conveniences of machinery which are now
considered indispensable in sll first class newspaper offices.
It had the first folding machine and the first mailer in Georgia.
It bought new and improved presses and year after year the paper
kept pace with progress, increasing its telegraphic service from
1800 words a day to 6000 words a day. Under the powerful editorialship of Colonel Thompson the "News" became one of the most
influential journals of the South, financially successful, poldly
enterprising, independent and dignified. Colonel Estill, who was
later with the paper had a cool self-control, keen

ju~gment,

and

firm nerve. He was a great executive, being the head and director
of railroads, benevolent societ.ies, and press associations.
The "Sandersville Hev!\ldAand Georgian" started in 1841
and the "North Georgia Citizen" followed in 1847. The "Citizen's"
first name was "Mountain Ragle " and was edited by ware and Hyatt.
Its name has been changed often- "The Spirit of the Times" "North
.

'

Georgia Times and Citizen" and so forth. It was partially destroyed by fire by General Sherman's men and suspended for a time.
Its policy has been democratic and conservative through the years.
The "Southern Enterprise made its debut in 1855 in
Thomasville, and the "Monroe Adverti ser" was founded at Forsyth
in 1856. Joel

c.

Harris started his brilliant career with this

paper.
Several short-lived weeklies were started between 1840-

14

1860. The "Southern Confederacy" deserves some mention, being
a weekly founded in 1859 by Dr. James P. Hambleton. The paper
in a short time became one of the most vio lent secession papers
in the South . In 1860 it published the famous"black-list" of
Northern Republican merchants, advising all Southerners not to
trade with them. Atlanta was the home of the sheet.
The first daily newspaper published in Atlanta was known
as "The Intelligencer" . The sheet was edited by Major John H.
()

Steele and owned by Judge Jared I Whital<er. Steele began his work
in 1851 and was a power in the press of the state in 18'71. He was
a cultur ed editor of the old school, and his thorough acquaintance
with politics and public men made him a valuable ma n in his
profession. "The Intelligencer" was a Democratic paper, and
during Governor J·oseph E. Brown 's four gubernatorial terms ,
embracing eight years in all , it rendered substa ntial services
to the party, as it was the l ea ding da ily in North Georgia. Ua ,ior
Stee le always furnished a thoughtful and well written editlbrial
·page. He was particular about fine points and beli eved in a
dignified discussion of political issues. When the occasiou

•)

required it the Major called to his assistance the a blest pens
in the state, a nd under his management for some twenty years
it was considered

ever~vhere

as an enterprising and influential

paper for those times. Even during his six years connection
with the paper after the war, when age and dis eas e had greatly

..

impa ired his usefulness, he was noted for his clear head, remarkable memory, and the readiness with Vlhich he wrot e his political

I j

leaders .
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The "Warrenton Clipper", so far as can be ascertaine d,
(\

is the only war born paper in existence, it having been founded
in 1863. It has had a stirring career, and one of its editors
was murdered.
The "Marietta Journal" was issued when the town was in
aohes and garrisoned by Federal troops. It served a good mission
and gave hope to the county. It fought reconstruction boldly
and was menaced time and again.
The "Newnan Herald" was started in 1865 ancil the "Valdo sta
Times" .fo 110\ved in 1867.
Many daily papers have sprung up in Atlanta only to die
after a short existence. Shortly after the war the "Intelligencer-",
"Opinion", "Commercial", "Sun", and " News" gave up the ghost a11d

,

they were followed by the "Times", " Telegram", "Transcript",
" Nickel "

'

"Evening Herald", "Commonwealth"

. "Tribune" , "Poat ..Appeal"

and others.
The outstanding and remarkable paper in Georgia is the
"Constitution" founded in Atlanta, June/ 16, 1868. For wit,
I

enterprise, push and success, it has hnd no peer in the South
except probably the " Louisville Courier-Journal". Dramas and
romances have come in the paper's career while duels and libel
suits have contributed their share to the excitement of the
"Constitution 's" life. The paper was founded by Carey VI. Styles

& Company, with Colonel Styles himself at the editovdal helm.
His was a red-hot administration with a never ceasing and bitter
••

fight on
days of

radica~ism.

The journal had a romantic time during the

reconstructio~

and was changed into a stock concern in

/'I

1872. Five dueling affairs were engaged in by its editors and
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proprietors during the days following the war, after which the
paper took root with the people and began to grow with a firm
basis for future prosperity. Under the

~~adership

of Colonel I. W.

Avery in post war days, the paper fought a steady conservatism,
refused the patronage of the Bullock administration and combated
every measure of evil. The paper was made strong anti-reconstruction ubder Colonel Styles and became the leading Democratic
organ of the state. In 1880 Henry

w.

Grady purchased a fourth 'L

interest in the paper and became managing editor. Grady's actual
connection with the paper began while he was a student at the
University of Virginia, where he wrote boyish letters of gossip
for publication . Colonel Avery was struclt with the unusual
vivacity and grace of the communi cat ions and in accordance vti th
his policy of making superior correspondence a speciflc feature
of the paper, he encouraged the boyish writer.
\fuen the first press excursion was scheduled by Superintendent Hulburt of the State Road, Colonel Avery telegraphed
•J

Grady who had left school and returned to his home in Athens,
to represent the "Constitution" on that occa a ion. Grady 1 s letters
under the signature of "King Hans" were the best of the hundreds
written then, and were copied by the state press. This experience
turned the boy into his native paths of journalism.
In the course of ten years Grady made the "Constitubion"
famous as the leading paper of the South . His methods i ncreased
the weekly subscription list to 150,000 and the daily was proportionately successful. He was a journalist Napoleon and no
department escap ed his

~lose

scrutiny. He had no superior as a

political editor, but he never lost his interests in the literary
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features of the paper, and the local reporters never made a scoop
or did any exceptionally good work without receiving substantial
encouragement from him. Colonel I.W.Avery of the "Atlanta Herald 1 s"
staff wrote of him;" He was a composite character. He had genius
of a high and varied order, and combined qua li'ties remarkable
because seemingly inconsistent. With a glittering imagination he was
self-poised, tactful and just. Passionnnever controlled him in
large matters, and no man ever subordinated prejudice and temper
to the suooess of his cause with firmer will than he. He was a
cool user of all needed discretion, and his forebearance and
self-command were marvelous."
The "Atlanta Sun" we s the name of a daily in existence
from 1870 to ]_.874 and had the distinction of once being edited
by Alexander H. Stephens. Stephens was not successful as managing
editor of the paper. He wrote his editorials from his home in
Crawfordsville, more than a hundred miles dists nt, and it was a

.,

common thing for one of his leaders to fill five columns. Ha c
could write able political essays but short and timely editorials
and paragraphs were beyond his reach. His paper was a financial
failure and when it was suspended Stephens_ lost a considerable
amount of money.
'fhe "Griffin DailY News" was founded in 1871. It has
always been a staunch little paper, steady, true, and conservative.
The "Columbus Times" star ted in 1875 in its second career,

·~

being the outgrowth of an anti-war journal.

William H.Moore published the "Augusta Daily News" on
November, 20, 1877.
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The "Atlanta Post-Appeal'' was established October, 1,
18'78, by Colonel E.Y . Clarke. The "Post-Appeal" was called the
war paper of Georgia. It generally took the opposition to the
majority and made matters lively. It slashed right and left and
had a large amount of vim and enterprise. It once had on its
staff Colonel Sawyer , one of the strong men of the Georgia press,
and Wallace Reed, a graceful and strong writer in Georgia journal_ism.
Of 'fternoon journalism in Savannah it may be said that
the "Times" was the first paper to make a success. It was founded
in 1882 by Ri chardson and McNally. Its successor is the "Savannah
Press" which has made a good record under the directorship of
P.A.Stovall. The first issue of the "Press" appeared November,l9 ,
1892. The paper was printed, then, as now, by the Savannah Press
Publishi~g

Company, Mr. Pleasant A Stovall being the principal

owher, publisher, and editol'. The "Savanna}! Pl'ess" was literally
established in a graveyard of aftel'noon newspapers. For a long
·~

period of years previous to its appearance, a number of afternoon
papers had appeared for a short while, but bad failed of support.
Stovall, who had been editor of the "Augusta Chronicle", "Athens
Banner" and other papers in Georgia, saw an opportunity to give
the people of Savannah a paper they would support. The paper has
lead the newspapel' field in Savannah by being the first to
establish a regular society department, the first to print a
colored comic supplement, and the first afternoon paper to have
an Associated Press franchise, and later to install the full

,,

l ea s ed wire service of the Associated Press. The paper has always
been Democratic .
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The Georgia press has participated actively, not only
in the politics of the nation, but also of the state. To review
the Colquitt race for governor of the state will give some idea
of the influence of the printed page on the minds of Georgia
voters. When Alfred H. Colquitt ran for re-election in 1880 a
large majority of the state papers took ground with him, led by
the state's four p<;>wer ful dailies; "The
"Augusta Chronicle

&

1\ tlanta

Constitution",

Constitutional:!Jst", "Savannah News", and

the "Macon Daily Telegraph & Messenger". The strongest opposition
....

to Colquitt was in the cities and towns, and all of these papers
had a noisy and vigorous

s~ntiment

to antagonize. In Savannah

and Macon it was especially bitter. Colonel Estill in Savannah
was menaced by the loss of patrons and business. Colonel Estill,
with cool nerve',! pursued his course, regardless of the pressure,
while Colonel wrote some of the best leaders of the campaign. The

,.

four Titans of the press weilded a prodigious influence. The
"Columbus Times" later came out for Colquitt and put in some
tellipg blows. The "Columbus Enquirer-Sun", "Savannah Recorder",
and"E~Ugusta

News" kept the liveliest sort of fusillade on the

Norwood side, and well exemplified the power of an earnest press.
The "Augusta Chronicle" probably made the fairest statement of all
the

~pers.

It cornmented;"Candor compels us to say that Colonel

T.M.Norwood is no stump speaker. His two speeches in the senate
led the people to believe that he was a gentleman of oratorical
power. He has no magnetism whatever, and as a public speaker he
•)

is not above the grade of mediocrity. Our whilom senator is no
match for Governor Colquitt on the stump."
<1

Effective work was done in all parts of the state by
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enthusiastic coadjutors of the Colquitt cause. A series of unusually
"

trenchant and argumentative articles appeared in the "Macon
Telegraph

&

Messenger" under the signature of "No-Axe". Their

author was walter B. Hill,Esquire, one of the foremost young
1a wyera of the state.

The weekly press of Georgia h as always included a number
of clear-headed, outspoken, independent, and well informed
editors. The weelrly press has given vent to the \!Uiet and philosophical side of life, and has dealt, not so much with the fact
of news, lilte the daily journal, as it has with the application
vo life and sodliety. The Georgia weekly papers have some rentarlta ble instances of or igdn'\a 1 and strildng individual! ty, and can
probably number as many potential and successful thinkers and
workers as the press of any state in the Union.

CONCLUSION AND THE FUTURE

Take it all in all, Georgia has as:; bright, independent,
and gifted journalists, and as newsy and vigorous batch of
papers as any state in the Union. Our press typify admirably
the sturdy and self-asserting character of our people, and blend
a sparkling vivacity with resolute conviction and an admitted
ability. It is a matter of undenia,le truth, that there has been
in the past, and are today, more notable and brilliant men that
have illustrated ond adorned our journalism than any state, North ,
East , West , or South. We have men that can be pitted against any

wo~kers on the continent, witty, tasteful, scholarly, discriminating
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masterful spirits of the pen, whose labor finds a ready market
in the metropolitan papers of largest circulation and the most
cri tica 1

tm ga zi nes

of the time.

Our able's t statesmen, j-qrists, orators, and business men
have been many of them connected with our state press. Some of
the most powerful names among our people have vivified and given
it honor,- among them Alexander H. Stephens, General A.R.Wright,
Judge Cinninnatus Peeples, Gove1•nor H. V. Johnson, Genera 1 Mira beau
Lamar, Colonel James Gardner, Genera 1 Henry R. Jackson·, Senator
Wi lliam M. Browne,. Albert R. Lan-ar, and many others. Of the daily
pr-ese of the eta te we can point to V!alsh and Randa 11 of the
"Augusta Chronicle", Moore of the "Augusta News", Howell, Finch,
Grady, and Harris of the "Atlanta Constitution", Clisby and Reese

of the "Macon Telegraph", Thompson and Ri chardson of the "Savannah
News", King and Lamar of the "Columbus Enquirer -Sun" and De Wolf
of the "Columbus Times"; Dr. H.H.Tuolter of the "Index '', and Rev.
Atticus G. Haygood of the "Christian Advocate", and Mrs.Mary E.
'I

Bryan of the "Sunn-,. South", are all celebrities. The daily press
of Georgia has a lways been able, enterprising and financially
strong. Several of them are among the oldest journals of the
country, running back almost to the Revolution days.
The lifetime fame of grea t journalists is more like the
lifetime fame of poets, authors and statesmen, not recogniz ed at
the time, but holding in reserve commendation for post mortem
days. The little differences that arise between the people and
the conductors of the press are forgotten, largely, after a few
•:l

years have intervened since the editor ' s taking off from this
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life. The ·r eal greatness of the editor can be seen and appreciated
ot\ly after mere differences of opinion have faded from memory.
I,

It is true with great men of other professions. The historian, in
years, will not fail to record worthy endeavors from the deeds of
the men that have passed.
Living them, among us today, are journalists as great and
probably greater than those living with our fathers yesterday.
•rhey weild a mighty influence and right many a wrong, all of
which passes our attention unnoticed because we too, are busy
<)

playing the great game of life and have not the time to study
the achievements of our co-laborers and fellow men. we have some .
striving of our own to do if we intend having our names recorded
on the boolts of time. The game is,after all,played single handed,
e~ery

one of us trying to cross the last line first. Fifty years

hence, the editor of our morning paper will probably be studied
closelyl,by the student of {Journalism in our state, as being
represenative of the press during his ltfetime and newspaper
career.
Georgia's past newspaper experiences have been fraught
with romance and successful enterprise, and the future shall not
be less interesting and progressive, if a people, who have
always lived up to their traditions,' continue to go forward.
Moving ahead with so much of greatness assisting from behind,
we cannot help but prosper.
l•

THE END

'
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EARLY MACON 1-\ND 'rHE FOUNDING OF r.r:rm TEJ.EGRI\PH
The first paper published in Bibb County was the Georgia
Messenger . It was issued by Major Robertson at Fort Hawkins, March,
16 , 1823 , while the lots , upon which Macon was to be built, were
being sold. r.rhe paper was only three weeks under way when Simri
Rose became the senior partner of the firm and retained his connection with the paper for near a half century, until his death .
Rose was born at Old Bedford , Connect icut in 1799 . During
his early lif e he was an apprentice to the ''New Ha v en (Conn . )
Columbian" Register" . In the early part of 1823 he arrived in
Savannah in quest of a new home and a n ew beginning . It was not
long before he started northward through the state of Georgia and
settled at Fort Hawkins , a west ern military post , which was just
on the ve rge of civilization, in March,l823 .

~ ith

his limit ed

experience on a newspaper he secured a place in the office of the
newly esta·blished "Georg ia Mes seng er " , as a journeyman. Three
weeks later he assumed the senior partner ' s role, owning half interest in the sheet .
The press on which the "Geor p: ia Messenger "was first printed
was the same that had printed the "Louisville Gazette" , published
as ear ly as 1796 at Louisville , which was the n the capital of
Geor g ia . 'rhe editors of the Louisville paper were Day and Healy ,
and during the course of their propri e torship they changed the
name of the "Gaze tt e " to "American 1\dvoca te" . Th eY s old t he pa per
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h

to Mr . Wheeler, who changed the n ame to "Co lumbian Ad vocate " .
r.:•

Wh eeler died ie a ving the pap er insolvent . It was no t unt il 1820
that Major Roberts on brought the paper under a new regime whe n
h e bought the press and type for t hir ty dollars at an auction
sale, chang ing the name of the paper to "Senti ne l". Robertson
a·t onc e recognized t h e ne ed for some nev1 equipment a nd type in
order to get out a dec ent sheet for those times and managed to
negotiate a tr ad e with a Philad e lphi a concern for some new materi a ls. He br ought his n ew outfit and his old press to Fort

l~wkins

and establi shed the "Georgia Messenger", in 1823 .
In 1824 the "Me ssenger '' office was mo ved to

t~acon ,

which

city had just been laid out a year before , and was loc &te d on
Fifth Str eet. Here Ma jor Robertson purchased a new press and in
ut ter disgust of the worries the old one had been

causin~

him,

had it torn to pi eces and burned. The new press he had bought
was printing the"Dawson(Ga .) Journal" in a fa i thfu l manner, the
las t time it was heard of, after serving the proprietors of the
'

"Messenge r" for many years .• In 1825 Robertson retired , selling
his interest to Sl ade. 'rhe f irm was then Rose and Slade .
<l

On Tuesday morning , November 2 1, 1826 , the "Ma c on •re le graph" was born in t h e villa ge of Macon . The journal was a fu ll
she et affa ir and was edit ed and publi shed by Myron Bartlett . There
were certain induc ements that l ed to the undertaking of a new
paper in Macon, among them being , a popul a tion we ll versed in
lit era ture for people of that day , and their progressive commercial pursuits . Th e city was situated at the h ead of naviga tion
on a beautiful river and practically in the center of the stat& .
Th e climate was id ea l, the e l evation being high, wh i l e the land

about the territory was very fertile.
The infant settlement of Macon had made rapid

str~des

in the short time of four years , a nd a certain importa nc e , from
a

commerci~l

point of view, had already be en acquired . In the

prospectus of the sheet there was set forth this determined note ;
"Though there is already one neatly print e d paper in f,1a con, yet
the pecu liar situation of the times- the increasing business of
the place- the intelligence, the public spirit of the community't he increasing population, wealth and importance of this section
of the state ,- call loudly for the assistance of another Press;
which shall not only disse1mninate useful informa tion, but ad vocate
fearlessly , THE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE! 11 'rhi s was the attitude of
the publisher a nd his early de t ermina tion and fixed purposes spoke
then of his s uccessful future .
In the prospectus of the paper the ed itor further set
forth his purposes in these words;"With regard to the Political
course inte nded to be pursued by the editor , h e pr esumes a few
a

r em~ rks

will suffice :- He pledges himse lf to no faction or cabal.

Wa rmly devoted to the cause of the pe ople, hi s const a nt endeavor
will be to devot e hi s time to their inte r es ts- his highest a mbition to merit their conf idence. Though he does not deny a preferenoe to the principles of one of t he cont ending parties tha t agitate thi s Stat e , - yet such measures, a nd such men, ONLY , as to him
may seem

b~ st

calculated to promote the public good, will r ecei ve

hi s support , without respect to the pa rty which claims them".
The reading ma tter in the first issue of the "Te l egraph"
was contained in s evera l columns with special heads . The "Int e lli ge n·c e" column was matte r brough t from South America by the steam-
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.ship Hamilton, which had arrived at Portsmouth. Ten columns were
devoted to the happenings of the Georgia legislature then in
session at Milledgeville, the capital of the state at that time .
Probably the reason so much space was given over to the proceedings was because the editor himself had gone over to report the
meeting . He not only sent over a detailed report of all the happenings, with instructions to carry it all in the columns of the
paper, but added some editorial comment in the form of a letter
sent to his printer . According to his letter it seems that the
legislature , because of its bulk , moved slowly and killed a lot
of valuable time. The trouble prevalent at that day remind us of
our present day lobbyists and long-winded represenatives and some
of the suggestions for improvement of the existing conditions in
that day were essentially the same as they are today with our
present overgrown legislative assemblies . The meeting of the body
was held annually then and it was suggested by some that the me eting be held every other year instead . The ques tion of enlarging
the state house and the reduction of the repr esentation were also
Q

discussed .

''

The editor ' s letter was published under the " Macon" column, but there was no signs of anY local news notes or editorials.
The editors of this period had not yet realized the importance of
the locol news to their paper . 'rhe editors evidently beli e ved that
all happenings in the local community were already known by all
the inhabitanjs and that it would not interest them to be retold
the events . They had not known the newspaper game long enough

~o

discover that the success of a news paper depebded on its ability
to work on the psycholog ical phases of people. The editors had
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<>

not dr eamed of the good that might be accompli shed by mentioning
the name of some local personage in the columns of the paper,
resulti ng in their chestiness in seeing the ir name in print. There
is nothing that inspir es the conceit in man more than to f lourish
his name with printer ' s ink, and the sailing of ;the early 19th
century edi tars was made roughe r becaus e of their ignorance

o~

this fact .
"Th e Minstrel" was another column in the f irst issue of
the "Te l.e gra ph" that ran for years . The heading of the column
wa s artistically de cor a ted with wreaths of flowers surrounding
an open music book upon which lay a harp and a trumpet . Seve ral
short and well writt en poems made up the whole content of this
space and they were usually signed anonymously.
Then there was the "Political" column

conta in~ng

some

far -fetched ideas r e lating to the governments of South 1\merican
cou ntrie s a nd dis cussions on the powers of our gove rrunent and
those of the president . The title did not altogether suit t he
matter contained in the column , but was no doubt the best substitute for the pr ope r materia l that could be had at that t i me .

,,

The town of Macon took on lif e i mmediate l y after the
" Te legr aph" was founded and the paper c l a i med t hat it was only
answering the demand for , _a nother journal when it appeared ; not
that tho pape r already printed in Macon was unworthy , out because the size of the town wa rr a nted

~n oth e r

ventur e in journalism .

A short sl{'etch under the "Ma con" column on N@vember 7, 1826 conI\

t a ined the folloVIing comment; "'rhere is st ill a sca rcity of buildings in this place, notwithstanding the gr eat number that ha v e gone 11

r•

up during the past summer ,- dwelling houses, stores , shops , etc.,

I
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of anmost every description rent readily , and at high rates .
Although there seems to be no lack of mechanics in the place ,
it would appear that they cannot build fast enough to meet the
. necessities of our rapidly growing population" .
The " Macon" CO\llmn mentioned above was devoted to short
articles on the needs and problems of the community , somewhat
akin to the present day editorial , but hardly the same. The column
was set off so as to show up among the other columns and was continued as a regular feature throughout the editorship of Bartlett.
Conspicuously absent was the modern day human interest
story. Editors of the early 19th century were not quick to sense
the unusual in news, neither did they understand the art of skillfully presenting to their readers what they were able to pick up.
The weather was written up in an amusing and interesting style,
and often not different from the style in which it is written
today . Jack Frost and what he had to do with the chilly November
mornings , was treated in this manner ; "A.nd Jack Frost, however
0

stormy and appalling he may be in .some parts of the world, is
thought · a good deal of here- provided he does not come unexpectedly nor stay too long .

In

such cases he is treated rather coolly.

1\s he has now been looked for with some impatience for a considerable time, we may expect a pr etty long visit from him" .
'rhe long political career that the "Telegraph" has had,
had an early beginning. Only a few months after it was established
Governor Troup was running for re-election and the '' •relegraph"
•I

was his strangest supporter, toldng issue with the " Augusta Canstitutionalist '', which paper was upholding the campaign of Mr .

, I

Forsyth .
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Reporters were hardly known in the days of the early
"Telegraph", but the editor would a11ow nothing to interfere
with him in gathering news for his paper. When he was over in
Mill edgeville reporting the meetings of the Georgia l eg islature,
during the first year of the " Telegraph ' s " existence , it r equired
at least a week for the stories he wrote to get into the paper
back in Mac on, sometimes just missing one week's issue and having
to wait over another week before being published. Politics was
taking up a lot of the legisla tors' time , besid es what they were
supposed to be doing in the lawmaking halls. Editor Bartlett
entered wholeheartedly into the discussions around the capital
,.. I

and secured a wealth of material for the long and fiery political
l etters which he wrote back to his printers for publication. He
was supporting Troup for governor and through hi s columns weilded
a great deal of influence in favor of the candidate .
To the present day journalist the articles of news as
written under the administration of Bar tlett would no doubt bring

n

about a difference of opinion if compared to the modern style ,
but the writings were not so hard to und erstand even though they

ll

appear crude to us today. The following is a typical news story;
11

LAMEN'rABLE OCCURRENCE :- Died, on the 7th instant, at the house

of Mr . Samuel Simmons, in Scriven County, from a wound received
by accidentally discharging , himself, a pistol , Mr .WILLIAM M.
KRATTZ, of Mi l .l edgeville, age 23 years . He was a worthy and
respe ct able young man, who had be en for several years a student

,,

of medicine and bid fair to be come an ornament to society and his
profess ion and was the only stay and support of an aged mother .
He was on h is way to Charleston, whither h e wa .. go ing to attend
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the Medical Lectures , when he received the fa ta 1 wound which
terminated his existence in 19 hours.--C 0 mmunicated."
The ad vertis ements of the period were unusual, indirect,
and varied. It was a common occurrence for one merchant to advertise the best in whiskey, rum, hardware, ammunition, and the most
delicate dr ess goods for women, all to be sold from behind the
same count er . The word "general", applied to merchandise, was
never more fittingly used. One hotel in North Carolina featured
its bar in an advertisement;"The bar is richly supplied with a
variety of the CHOICEST LIQUORS , lately selected for it in the
Norther n cities by an experienced judge". The proprietor evidently
,.

•

realized the drawing power of his bar, and such would probably be
the case today were it a llowed.
Bachelors and widowers we re frequently making knovm their
troubles through the advertising columns of the press. One widower
desired to express his predicament

~nd

wishes in verse , and wrote

the following for advertising copy;11There's a bliss beyond al l that the poets have told,
When two are linked in the heavenly tie,
With hearts never changing, with love ne ver cold,
Love on through all ills, and love on till they die.
One hour of a passion so sa cr ed is worth,
Who l e ages of heartless, soulless bliss ;
And oh! if there is an Elysium on earth ,
It is this, it f·is this!
'•

A young wddower of a sound constitution and a good disposition,
•

and in easy circumstances, but of a bashful temperament, disgusted
with the unsociableness of

cel~bacy,

i s anxious to unite his
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destinies with those of a suitable object . He expects her to
possess the usua 1 reconunenda tions of youth, beauty , and educationof respectable connect i ons, and rtot altogether portionless in
respect to fortune. A line addressed to B. E. G. and lodged at the ,
post office , wil l open the way to further correspondence '' .
On account of the delays in gathering news and forwarding
it to the printing office , anytbing of interest picked up within
the borders of the state came in as if the source had been some
'

foreign country , and the distance of a hundred miles gave a far
away ring to the report . An example of a news item from within
the borders of the state , with an out-of-the-way sound was a
dispatch received from the executi ve office in Milledge ville ,
relative to the Seminole Indian disturbances on the Florida l ine .
It read ; "An express had been recei v ed at the executive office ,
with information of hostile appearances among the Seminoles , on
the Florida line. It is stated that several hundr ed have embodied
themselves and that several whites h a v e been killed by them". /\nether instance of the delay in news is noted in the printing of
President /\dams ' message,delivered December 5 , in the" Telegraph"
December 26 . Three weeks was not consid ered a long time for news
to travel from the United States capital to Macon .
Ad ver tisements soon began to pick up in

intere~b

and

message . The introduction of illustrations no doubt brought
about a large degree of the sudden boost the papers received
through the sums paid in for ad v ertis ements . Stor eR started an

.,

illu str a tion campaign that brought th em such returns as to cause
their proprietors to take up more space with the editors and there by insured a more progressive newspa per. Dry go od s stores illustra-
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ted their sections with large square boxes, the commission
business used the old fashioned hogshead to represent them,
v1hile the steomboat and hotel companies employed appropiate
cuts to show what they had to present to the public .
The "Tele graph " was a bout

si~( months

old when the in-

creasing size of the advertisements forced the editor to arrange
some of them on the front page of the paper. Important news was
frozen out and placed on the less conspicuous poges, until the
morning of December 4, when the entire first page was a poster
board with advertisements of e very description and size. None of
them showed up to any ad vantage , because of the close arrangement
and l ack of reading motter to hold the attention of the subscriber .
DEVELOP?mNT AND DIFFICULTIES
A count taken February,4, 182'7, showed that there were
sixteen papers in the state of Georgia . Two of these were loc ated
in Savannah , th!"ee in Augusta, fow in Uil l edgevi lle, two in
I '

Macon , two in Athens, and one in the towns of

W~abington,

Darien,

and Mount Zion . The later years previous to this time had been a
period of rapid growth in newspaper interest and the state was
becoming settled and civilized towards the west , creating a b!"oader field for subscr iptions and influence. The long d!"owsy spell
of literary inactivity which followed the settlers from their
homes in England , gradua lly began to fade away and give place to
a new development that has proven itself to be essential to the
••

progressive commonwealth. No planter or tradesman was considered
of the elite unless he had coming to his home regularly, at l east
one newspaper or periodical. Later developments along lit erary and
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cul tura 1 lines has proven that the stock of people who founded
Georgia were origionally lovers and producers of good literature ,
but that a season of dormancy was wished upon them by fate ' s
broadcast of adverse circumstances .
The Telegraph was quick to take to new ideas and on the
occasion of Matthew Talbot ' s death,$eptember, 24 , 1827 , introduced a new idea in Macon journalism, when the whole paper was issued
in mourning . Talbot was the "Te l egraph 's" choice for governor in
a coming primary, and not only did the editor mourn his passing
with words of condolence and praise , but the column lines on all
the pages were · of heavy black , g iving the entire paper the appearance of a journal of mourning .
In October of the year 1827 the editor chose to review
the history of the "Telegraph " for the first year of its existence .
With words that sounded as if the editor was satisfied with his
first year , he statecl;"Few papers in the S(}u thern states , of much
older date , can boast of a greater circulation; and no one , prehaps , of the same age , has so great . "
Impartial history, in reco'rding the accuracy of events
during the first year of the "Telegraph ' s " existence , no doubt
found that there was much to approve and much to condemn. Party
spirit had run high and the public mind had been heated , political
discussions at times be ing violent and accrimonious . The "Te le graph "
stated its position as to the events of the past year;"To say that

..

we have been clear of the excit ement which so many have felt- or
to assert that we have be en freer from prejudice than our neighbors , might savor of

rM

affec~fon

and excite di s trust . But , while we

have not been indifferent to passing events, we have endeavored to
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avoid passion- and we do say, that on all occasions, our guide

.,

has been truth, and our aim oul" country's good . "
During the first few yeal"s of the "Telegraph ' s" career ,
as well as the present day , rnuch difficulty v1as encountered in
collecting subscription dues . Rditors plead by making dark pictures to their readers and by jesting and toasting the financ i al
conditions . It a ppeors that the one great obstacle in the waw: of
editors , the payment of subs criptions, is not a new handicap , but
has been fo l lowing their footsteps through the ages . One Northern

~-

editor toasted himself in this manner ; "J\ PRINTER ' S 12TH TOJ\STMyself- may the man· who takes my paper , and won ' t pay me for it ,
never ha ve money to by a primer , nor a friend to lend him one .
May he remain as ignorant as the man down yonder , on Bennett ' s
Creek, who ne ver knew there was an Indian war ''. The fo l l owing is
the way in which the editor of the "Telegraph " subjoined the toast
by compl eting the picture in a more optimistic light;"A PRINTER ' S
13TH 'rOJ\ST- The subscriber , wh o always pays in ad vance- may he
l ive a thousand years and never require specs" .
In desperation the editor of the "Te l egraph " headed his
loca l column, Jyne 23 , 1828, with the following ; "In these piping
times of peace and hot weather , when our readers require something
to beguile .the tedious lassitude of dull t i mes , we turn in disappointment from t he many sheets each mail spreads before us in the
utter hope lessne ~s of finding a nything new to interest the pol i tician , the planter, the merchant , or mechanic ". 'rhis sort of con-

"·'

...

fess ion fr om the editor of any paper was and is , unusua 1 , although
the hardshchps of gathering news often compelled a frank assertion
as this , from the publishers . No modern day editor could be induced
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to make such a. confession even though there be a gtreat l ack of
filling matte r. Something would go in and nothing would be said
that would , in any way, "show-up" th e ed i tor as being incapable .
During the second year of th e"T0legraph ' s" lif e , th e sheet
bega n to take on more form as improved type was introduced, adding

~

much to the appea nan ce of the paper. fl progressive move was inaug urated by the journal for the development of the resources of the
state and the South; a movement which the paper is still sponsoring
today. Commenting on the move, the editor said ; "rrhe "Georgia Journa 1'
throws cold wate r upon the project of establishing manufactories
in the southern states . What would its editors be at?_ They would
not certainly have us purchase our cloth ing of the Yankee manufacturers?- To purchase forei gn we should be subjected to the tax of
the tariff- and to depend on the slow a nd precarious operation of
hand looms and spindles , would be uncertain and expensive ; homespuns having already risen to about four times their usual value.

.

"But why should the people of the Southern states be afraid

...

of embarldng in mn nufacture s, even should the t a riff law be

repealed~

Nobody disputes the proprdety, nay the nec ess ity of changing the
direction of labor. The only difference of opinion is, how it shall
be diredted to the most advanta ge . Will you direct it to the culture
of Indigo? That has be r n tried - and so has that of Tobacco- and
both laid aside as unprofitable. Why not then embark a portion of
your ca pital, or your lo bor, which is the same thing , in manufactures? It would be an e xperiment its true , but Vlithout experiences
greater result s ca n never be attained" .
f \o

That was a timely note coming from an editor who had just
started his public service career some two years before . It was
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proof of the fact that he had his section of th e country and his
constituents at heart . A broad vision it was , and we of today are
just beginning to realize and see the possibilities that lie ahead .
Admittedly, we are weakest in manufactures and industries, a nd
were even weaker , in proportion , a century ago when this movement
was stnrted by the "Te l egraph 's" editor .
The " Te le grapp " got out a special neYispaper edition on
October,4, 1828 , with this editorial comment; "A large space in
our columns this wee l<: are devoted to the interest of the press .
But the subject is an interesting one and an improvement of its
condition is a ·

consumm~tion

so devoutly vTished for , that any space

.)

devoted to it will not be begrudged .
"It is not necessary for an editor in preserving his own
rights, to avail those of his neighbors: or in establishing his
own reputation that he blacken that of his own. Rivol publishers
of newspapers would be much more useful to the public and to themselves , did a better spirit prevail
'J

~mong

them . As regards ourselves ,

it has always been our endeavor to treat our contemporaries with
courtesy, and we shall cont :lnue to adhere to this rule as far as
practicable ."
This sp ac e devoted to the press was the inspiration of
articles in the "Georgia J oUJ:lnal" and the " New York Enquirer "
condemning the tactics used by editors and politicians through
the press. For the bettering of the conditions there had been sug-

.·.

gested a meeting of the Georrria Pressmen o t rA!lledgeville, but the
delegrates failed to get together on the day set for the meeting .
rr.he famous dispute between the editors of the " Na tional
Intel;Lige ncer" and the "United S tates Telegraph" as to which one
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of them should be awarded the title "printer to Congress" reached
' I

the ears of the Southern ed itors, but was not discussed by them
from any particu lar side , since the distance from Washington prohibited the possibility of any paper in the South being awarded the
title . The "rre l egraph" said in regard to the matter ;"For ourselves
we a re too far removed from the sce ne to feel that inter es t that
others do , whose situat i on l eads them to take a nearer view of the
case . 1Ne are amused by the controversy , but as the urchin said with
regard to the combat between the rattlesnake ond the spider,'' drat
me if I care which beats 1 ':
The fact that the "rrelegra ph" started its career in a small
and more or less i solated village is proven by an article ap pearing
on its page s Ma y , 2 , 1829 . "We of the bacl{'.·toods are cut of f fr om most
of the refinement and enjoyments of the city life . We have no operas
theaters , no Vaux Hal l Gardens, not even Fancy Ba lls or Masqu erade .
We can know nothing at all of these sublime amusements , but from
description. We are doomed to live in entire i gnoranc e of the imm-

•J

orta 1 performances of Signior Garcia , of the raphtr e exciting Cla ra
Fisher , and of the soul-stirring melody of the divine Si gnora Fortillini . 1\nd were it not that we are s omet imes visited thr ough compassion we suppose , by a caravan of monkeys , or some wh eezing Count
namatti , or oth er, we should know nothing a t All of the world, and
our money would rust in our pockets , or all g o to the conf ec tione r s
or missionari es " .
On May,l6, 1829 , a peculiar ins ert l ea f was carri ed by the
"rre l egraph ". It wns eith er a l ett e r t o t he paper o:r wa s

p9

id :t or

as an a dvertis ement . I t was headed "TO THE PUBLIC" and r ead : "W. D.
Dunkley , of Clinton , having refused to giv e me satisfa ction for
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his villianous conduct , I pronounce him a Sooundl•el(because he
wrote anonymous letters traducing my chaX'acter) a Liar ( because
he promised to meet and fight me) and a Eloward ( because he has
refused to do so) . Signed: Sowel Woolfolk . " Unless the editor of
the paper was personally interested or was paid for the article
as if it had been advertising! matter, there could have been no
other excuse for running such a declaration of hatred .
During the year 1829 the

11

'l'elegraph" was swamped by an

influx of enigmas signed anonymously . Boys and girls seemed to
take a great delight in answering one another's puzzles and the
editor of the paper was kept busy setting up the type for trick
,_)

poetry . It became one of the features of the sheet for a time ,
an d although not lending any to the news value or to the literary
stamina of the paper , the origina 1 vii tticisms were well received ,
as shown by comments from over the community . It is not hard to
sponsor poetical compe tition in such a small community as Macon
then was, once interest is aroused by the inhabitants themselves.

,,
FIRST DniLY TELEGRAPH n}ID ITS FAILURE
f>

Macon first had a daily paper on Uonday afternoon, October ,
1'7 , 1831, when the ''Te le graph" appeared under the title "Daily
Ma con Telegraph'' . The sheet was greatly reduced in size from what
the weekly had been up until that time , but was typographically
neat and well arranged. The editor explained to the public ; "The
(I

first number of our daily sheet is submitted today to the public .

t.. candid pub lic, we trust , will not condemn it for its size , not'
despise it for its l ean ness- until time and sustenance is afforded
it to grow lar ge r and fatter upon. If then it does not present a
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portly beeping, said public will be at liberty to turn up its

..

nose at our bantling."
The dai l y was not as well supported as was expected and
had a hard time existing as long as it did. Often during the year
of its run as a daily the editor found himself apologizing to his
constituents for the leanness of the sheet , saying that news was
scarce for the week and promising to do better the following week .
After the paper had lived a few days over a year it was replaced
by a semi -we el<:ly and weekly sheet . On Octo be:r, 3 , 1832, the name
was· changed to "Georgia 'relegraph" and the page was enlB:rged to
nearly twice the size it had been as a daily.
The "'releg:raph" never sanctioned the act ion of the nullifi ers and on February, 15, 18Z>3 said;"Of NtHlification we never
had any serious fears . It is now on its last legs. It is :repudiated
in every state but one, and in that one, cannot hold out long."
The first cartoon appeared in the "'J.le legraph" September ,
22 , 1840. The illustration was a crude affair , being a drawing of

a log cabin ele va ted at one end to represent t a trap bB ited and
ready to be sprung . The prop was a barrel of hard cider, and had
a treddle attachment for springing the contraption. The cut line
read;"The above is a British trap to catch voters. (Invented in
England ). Dedicated to the Tippecanoe clubs.

B~r

a Democrat." It

was some sixty years before another cartoon appeared in the

pape~.

The fifteenth volume of the paper in 1840 came out dr e ssed
up in a complete new type, which added much to the neatness and
?,ppearance of the sheet. April 13, of the following year found

.

the page in heavy mourning again . The occasion this time was the
(j

death of Pr esident Ha rrison. Beside s the unusual heavy column lines
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used on occasions of mourning , the re was a l e ngthy editorial
about the career of the president.
On Januory, 5 , 1841, Jomes Wi llingham took ov er the
"Telegraph" as owner, and Bartlett continued as editor . The
following May the Journal adopted the slogan,"'rhe Greatest Good
of the Gre o test Nymber" .
The following editorial notice was carried at the head of
the editorial column July,9 , 1844; 11 0liver H. Prince,Esq ., having
connected himself with the Telegraph Estoblishemnt, the editorial
department wi 11 her eafter be under his control. The undersigned
will, for the pr es ent, remain in the office, and devote his attenc \

tion, as heretofor e , to the interest of the concern. A new managment having been made it is extremely desirable that all debts

due by, or to the office should be speedily liquidated". M. Bartlett,
A rival publication to the "Telegraph'' was founded in

f/Tacon in 1844, but it had a short life in the face of established
competition. It was calle d the " Republic" and v1a s issued weekly
under Samuel M. Strong and H.C.Crosby

u~til

April 28,1845, when it

was merged into the "Telegraph". In J une, 1844 the "Telegraph "
passed into the hands of Oliver H. Prince, who was connected with
the paper in the cap3city of editorial writer.
During the early nineteenth century the editorial rooms
of some of the ,journals of the country had the appearance of a
medicine cabinet, and ·w ere , in re a lity, the home of all sorts of
pills and li q uid remedies. There were a number of reasons for this
0

,. )

state of affairs ; one was that the printers were forced to supplement their incomes whenever possible, and by any mea ns that might
come to hand. The medicinal pr e parations then, ·as now, allowed
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la~ge

time

profits . The
fo~ced

ecatte~ed

settlements of the people at that

each man to be the doctor

it was only a

matte~

himself and family , and

fo~

of convenience for the

wi·th him household necessities in the way of
not only because his

and the

pope~

~emedies

post-~ide~

ca~~ying

the

b~ing

eme~gency ~emedies,

could be

at the same shop , but because he was maldng his
would lose no time or money by

to

pu~chased

~ounds

ext~a

anyway and

provisions.

The "Telegraph" for a period of sever a 1 years seemed to
have an epidemic of medicinal advertisements , which filled a large
portion of the

space with

adve~tising

eled bottles , which were supposed to
c

of

cu~es

in medicine . It is

p~obabl-e

c~ude

~ep~esent

the highest degree

that the "T e legraph"

a considers ble amount of income from the
as acting agents for the various

cuts of pills and lab-

adve~ t

~eaped

isements and also

conce~ns .

THE MEXICAN WAR AND INVENTION OF Tiill TELEGRAPH

The news that came in from the Mexican

wa~

zone was

indefinite, nearly always being supplemented by "it is
or "according to the latest
wa~

woul d be

ove~

a number of days

that the battles had
papa~

would lead a

~epo~t" .

The

befo~e

g~eatest

battles of the

any notice was

car~ied

commenced . The general attitude of the . ·

~eader

to believe that there was not much int-

Ame~ican

side of the affair.

itical news near l y always took the first column in
he o ~ing

~umo~ed",

eve~

erest kindled up on the

any

ve~y

from the

r.~ exican

Gene~al

p~efe~ e nce

polto

fron:IJ . There was, no doubt, a consid-

erable amount of delay in getting the nev1s relayed

f~om

the scene

of action to the heart of Georgia , and unavoidably so, The country
between the two sections being sparsely settled in wide spaces,

formed a b arrier to the e vents that were going on . The most
!'e liable news relative to the progress of the war ca me by way of
boats from Vera Cruz and other points on the Gulf of r·,Texico . 'rhis
means of transportation was s l ow , but in the long run was f a ster
and more authenti c than that comine over the overland route.
The serious handicap of news gat h ering was soon to become
an eas i er task to the press of the land . 'l1he telegraph was rapidly
coming into practica l use and the service was being installed by
a l arge number of pape r s . On Nov ember , 17 , 1846 , the "Tele graph"
announced that a 11 the marl<:et cp ota tions were being received by
" M ~gne

tic Te legra ph". The magnetism of this n ew and time saving

invention had cr eated a great deal of excitement and people everywher e were conj ecturing as to what would be the benefits and final
unbelievable a ccomp l ishments of Morse ' s find.
The "Telegraph" carried th e followin g comment on the speed
of the telegraph simultaneously with the announcement that the
sheet was to carry the market reports;"The Kingston Chronicle says
that the wir es are found to work just as well upon lar gest · as shortest lines , and were a continuous line in operation between the
cities of New Yorlt and Boston , the communicat ion would be , to all
appearance , instantaneous . Wer e a wire stretched eleven times
around the earth , the magnet ic fluid would pass the distance i n
one second . VI/ere a wir e passed through Lond on , Pa ris , Sa int Petersburg, Constantinopl e , Cape

·r ~vrn ,

Lim!!. , Cairo in Egypt , Pe kin, and

back ,1by way of Oregon , the f lu id would pass the entire distance
during the pul sation· of the heart.
On April,l3 , 1847, Oliver Pri nce disposed of the paper ;·to
Samue l J . Ray , who became ed:l tor and publisher . Immediately Ray

mention ed plans for improvement of the sheet and on July , 20 , of
that year had a report for his constituents in the form of a new
paper . The unsightly advertisements were removed from the front
page , and a ge neral supply. of new type with va r ious sizes was

displayed in the rejuvenated journal. This was ·bhe second house
cl eani ng that the "Telegra ph" h ad undergone since its birth in
1826 , the f ir s t

i mprov ements coming during the second yea:t: of the

paper ' s exi stence under Ba:t:tlett .
The ed itor was proud of the p rogress being made by h i s
sheet and ran the following notice;" We this day present our readers
with the 're l egraph, very much enlarged and greatly i mproved in its
appearance. I t is now printed on ent i re l y new and elegant type ,
contains nearly doub l e the usual amount of reading matter , and is ,
we ventwe to hope, in no particular , inferior to any of our contemporaries . " na:v adopted for his motto ; "Character is as neces sary
to a stat e as to a private i ndividual , a nd the glory of a state is
the common property of all its citizens . "

ADVERTISING AND POLICIES
0

About the middle of the nineteenth century there was a
marked revival of interest in advertising . People· were beginning to
re~ 1 ize

the importance of advertising and were cooperating with

the editors in putting a better paper on the press . Great numbers
of professional advertising writers swarmed the country, carrying
cards in the papers informing the merchants that they were in
position to present their wares to the buying public in the most
attrac tive form . The charee made b y these professionals was between
twenty-five c e nts an inch and three dollars a foot , according to

quality and quanity . II typical card from one of these writers
(

appeared in the "Te legraph" for sever a 1 months. It was headed;
"ADDRESS OF JOHN HENRY JOHNSON, ADVERTISING WRITER.
I write upon Heaven, on Efi\rth and on Hell,
On Angels ab ove and on Angels that fell ;
I write upon Nature, on Fields, Floods , and Bowers ,
On Birds, on Fishes, on Fruits, and on Flowers;
I write upon Lawyers, on Sharks, anc'l Divines,

,,

On Gamblers, on Woman, on Liquors and \'Jines;
I write upon C01mnerce, Professions, and t.1en,

( ' .

On Peace, Love, and Warfare , again and again;
I

v~ite

upon Virtues , on Passions, and Vic es,

On Customs, and Fashions, en Dresses and Prices ;
I ·write upon Coffees, on Sugars, and TeasIn short I can write upon just what I please ."
On January, 29 , 1850 , the " Te l egraph" came out under the
firm name of Ray

&

Ross. Ross had purchased half inter est in the

paper from Ray and the partnership

re~ulted.

This combination

continued until the death of Ray in January, 1853. During the
career of Ray & Ross the adverti sing grew by leaps and bounds
until the entire front page was consumed by the blocked-off
messages of bargains and useful and unuseful wares. With the
initial page , which is the main news page of the model"n paper,
.assuming the appearance of a billboard, it is only natural fo!'
one to scent commercialization on the part of the editors . Of
course every editor must make a living out of his paper, but

..

usually when an editor begins to operate his sheet for selfish
aggrandizement, the news matter of his page is nesle cted and

allowed to run down to a low ebb . Ho"vever, this genera l ity does
not hold in cases where a c er t ain amount of wealth is a lr eady on
h a nd and is s ldllfully employed to br ing i n still greater amounts
without cutting the news and li teral:'y al:'ticles and thereby starving
the r e aderEJ •
The "Journa l & Messenge r" was for ma ny yea rs the rival of I
"Te legra ph" . One editorial battle a rising after th e "Journal &
Messenger" had accused the " Telegraph" of s canda l ou s l y condemning
the e;over nor of the state , l a st ed for many months and the r ep lies
from the two editors were sharp and at times threatened to develop
into a due 1. It seems that the " Telegraph" had the better- of the
argument .1udging from a cotl\llle nt mo de by the edit or on April , 8 ,

1851, which read; "We ha v e ever refr a i ned from anything like
personalities in tb e edit or i a 1 conduct of tbis pa

pe) , wben unpro-

voked , and pass by the low and gr ove lling s cr i bbl ers , without
g iving them a not j_ce or a thought, and would not now waste a word
upon th e impertine n t puer ility

of the man wh o g ives to the wor l d

his ~G\...pid conc e its through the column s of the "Jour na l & mes senger" ;
but for a gratuitous falsehood implied in a paragr aph which appeor ed
in the l as t number of that pape r , in reply to a communi cat ion insert -e d i n th i s paper , on the f irst i nstant , over the signatur-e of
" Obser- v er ". "Obs erv er was not written by the ed it or of this paper- .
He did not even see it until it was r ead y for the pr ess , and the
insinuation of t h e editor of th e "Journal & Messenger" i s ther efor e
f a l se from beginning to end . Moreover , the writer of this is not
in the habit of preparing communicatio ns for his own co l umns . He
does not skulk behind anonymous s:bgnatures to attack anyone , neither

does he enforce that excess of prudence which forbids him to
give up the names of his correspondents whenever they are prop erly called for . "
Samuel Ray died January, 6 , 1853 and on the 11th of the
month the sheet was issued in the heaviest mourning which the
make-up man was able to design . Ray was a native of North Caro lina ·and began his Macon career as a merchant , at the same time
showing a keen int eres t in political matters . While under his
editoria l management the "Te l egraph" acquired a fine and vride
reputation . Ray not only knew how to edit a paper but he understood the value of securing for his papal:' writel:'s of ability . He
excelle d in his judgment a nd did not write long articles , but
knew what subjects to write upon and how to treat them . He

'IYBS

of great assista nce to younger men who wei ld ed more facile pens ,
and took great delight in their companionship . Unswerving in his
political faith , he was known as an uncomJD:1omising advocate of
democracy and state l"ights . His articles were chal"actel:'ized by
great analytic strength and in the weapons op ridicule and satire ,
he had no superiol" in the editorial col:'ps of the state . His own
convictions were so earnest , and their truth so indelibly stamped
upon his miril , that often it se emed that he was less indulgent
to an opponent than the occasion demanded .

Ra~

was stilloa young

man of undel:' forty and unmal"l:'ied when he died , dissolving· the
firm of Ray & Ross .
,J

'11he " Telegraph" passed into the hands of H. K. Green , J . M.

Green,and P. Tracy on Janual:'y, 25 , 1853 , and in June of the same
year Jackson Barnes purchased an intel:'est in the journal and the
fil"m name became Gl:'een, Tracy & Barnes . The name vtas soon changed

to Green , Ba rnes

&

Company , with P. Tr aoy as editor . 'J.lhe new

proprietors stated their intentions in a few words , saying;
"The Telegraph will be devoted to the int er ests of the Democratic pa rty- that it will avoid a ll unprofitabl e discussions of
closed questions and that it will nev er be found a zea lous advocate o
of the r-eserv ed ri ght of the several states . "
\'/hen the Whig National Convention met in Baltimor e in
June 1852 i t was dominated by a vi gorous group of Southe rn l eaders .
Millard Fillmore was generally favored by Southern delegates ;
General '!J i nfield Scott by the North , whi l e a sma 11 following
r ema ined loyal to Daniel Webster , The "Telegraph" however, was
one of the few southern papers that was unfavo!"able to Fi llmore
and was the chi ef obstac l ci in his way in Geol"gia pol i tics . The
following comment was made when Fillmol"e passed fl"om offine in
1853 ;" In a few months thi s declining orb will have sunk i nto utter
darkness , and not many will ca r e to search t he musty recor d of the
past for Mi llard Fillmore ' s name , " The Whi g party howe ver' , had made
its l as t despe r a te effort in 1852 to ma intain party unity on the
bas is of the Compromise of 1850 , Their platform for that c ampaign
(\

accepted the Fug itive Slave law as a finality and this was the
step that s ea led the fate of t h e part in the South and e l sewhere .
1\ft e l" oppos i ng Fillmo!"e so vigorously the "'r e l egraph" came
out strong for President Pierce, who succ eeded Fi llmore , Here was
an oppor-tunity for' the " Te l egr aph ' s " rival pu blhJation , the "Journal
&

Messenger" to make a thl"ust at the consistency of the "•r e l egraph " ,

and the editor of this nagging paper' did not fail to put the ques t-

.,

ion to the "Te l egraph " . "How can one be consistent in opposing Fil lmore a nd supporting Pierce ", was the quest i on . The "rrelegrflph"

replied di plomatica lly ;"We humbl y hope to r e concile our positions . "
In De c embe r, 1853 the " Nevi Yo rk J ourna 1 of C0 mmerc e "
carrie d a story with the headline ;"Woman Whi ppin g in South Caro lina" . The story r an ; " A wh i te woman, a milliner of industr ious
habits , and having a large family , was convicted last week at
Charl es ton for larc ency , a nd sent enced to be imprisoned t wo months
and receive one lash on the bar e back . " Tha t one l ash was a ll that
was nece ssary to sta rt in motion the wheels of Northern exaggeration that has characterized the papers of that section s ince the
foundin g of the r epublic , v1henever anything scandalous concer ning
the South ar ises . The "Jour na l of Commerce" pl ayed up the stor y
that was of not such impor t ance as news , much to the r esentment
of the Southern press . Tf.l.e "Charleston Courier " and the "r:Ta con
Te l egr a ph" took up the argumen t and exchanged ed i tor ia 1 f lings
with the Northern journal. The "Courier" went so far as to attem pt
to ge t the law in the st ate that a llowed whipp i ngs , repealed ,
proving that the ri ght thinking peop l e of the South did not f avor
whippings any more than dld the people of the North . The attitude
of sarcastic correction on the pa rt of the "Journal of Commerce"
was the thing that ange r e d the Southern editors , and it was not
at a ll evid ent that the South generally favored the pra c ti ce of
whipping

~ rti es

guilty of misd emea no rs . Through the years the

press of the North has harped on the short comings of the South,
in , not a l ways , the proper spirit of corre cti on and pa:Driotic l ove .
Lynchings, so-called narrow mindness , a nd illiteracy are some of
II

t h e South ' s wea knesses that we have heard a bout from the press of
the North in no complimentary or helpful t ones .

')

CLISBY BEGINS HIS EDITORSHIP
December,ll, 1855 marked a new beginning of the "Telegraph"
when Joseph Clisby bought the paper from Green, Barnes & Company.
Under the CJ.isby reeime the paper v1as destined to have a long and
eventful career , Vlhich is truly one of the outstanding periods in
the journal' s existence . In the early future the paRer was to be
confronted by the exacting problems of the Civil War and the unrest
that followed . The life of any journal through such a period would
have been despaired of , could the editors and publishers have seen
into the future a few years . Being unable to see all the problems
at once, and taking hold of them gradua lly as they presented themse lves amid the r ending of the nation , the proprietors were able,
in many instances , to carry their publications through without the
mishap of tota 1 discontinuation.
In leaving the paper in charge of Clisby, Green, Barnes &
Company said ;" Hhile we confess to a certain degree of regret at
se vering our connection with the time honored Telegraph , and the
friends who have sustained us in many a nd trying difficulties, we
feel a pleasure in stating , that our mantle has fallen upon a
gentleman , in every way able to sustain and increase the reputation
of the paper. We have little doubt that our successor will make
the Te l egraph one of the ablest and most influential journa l s in
the state , and we ta1ce this opportunity to bespeak for him the same
generous patronage and support that has be en extended us."
Clisby made the "Telegraph" a pmverful influence over the
state and he hns been acknowledged as the nestor of Georgia Journ•)

alism. A few years after he had taken over the"rrelegraph", Avery .

of the "Atlanta Constitution" said of him; " His writing has an
Addisonian purity of style. His treatmen t · of subjects is poised
0
\

and conservative , while .underlying and prevad ing his lucubrations
there is a perennial strata of the.. most exquisite humor."
· P.Tracy who had be en editor for Green, Barnes & Company,
gave a leng thy va l e dictory article on the occasion of his leaving
the pape r . He

r e v ea~ed

two policies that he had truly lived up to

in his career as e ditorial wri t er when he said;"On le nving the
editorial chair I have two refl e ctions which I shall cherish with
satisfaction . The one is that I have never been found occupying
extreme Southern ground , and the other , that no great man has ever
made me his trun1peter , and no little man has made me his ladder. "
Cl i sby c~rried a long article ad~ressed to his s ubscribers
in the fir.st issue of the "Telegraph" under his supervision . He
had been editor of a leading Whig paper in · a nei ghboring state
and was now explaining why he had come over to the other side.
He said in part ; "These reasons ,

t~ough,

in my judgme nt , suffici-

ently strong , are not numerous ; nor do they require a very circumstantial or detailed specification . They are all found in the
history and develppments of the last tv!fo yea1•s , which have consigned the 111hi g }.:Brty to a dishonored grave , and given birth to
substitutes which seem to me to hold no promise of public benefit,
I

either in their origin or composition . "'
Clisby was not long in br i nging about a house cleaning in
the "Telegraph" office. He pur chased new type and started a crusade
against the trite make-up of the newspape rs of th at dlffl'. Soon he
began to carry a column of news summaries, which was an innovation

"

in the section of the state where the paper was published. These
summaries made the news brief anc1 accessible. 'rhe great value of
so condensing ne'\.1/S is appreciated more than ever today , with the
hurry of the age in which we live.
On Apr 11, 6, 1858 the offices of the "Telegraph'' were
moved into the new Telegraph Building on Cherry street. In speaking of the move with its improvements, Clisby said;" It boasts of
three stories and a cellar , - a front upon Cherry street of 30 feet
and upon Third street of

so."

In the nev1 headquarters Clisby

'I'TB S

better able to carry on his progressive work and the nev1 surroundings soon began to tell on the ne at ness of the sheet .
D ,

During the same year that the paper was moved the editorial
columns began to play up the advertisers and comment upon their
wares, thereby enabling the readers to select their merchants with
the least effort. This attention paid advertisers by the edit or of
the paper won the good will of the supporters of the paper and
brought in a considerable number of new patrons to the advertising
'CJ

columns of the journal . An example of the nature of the comment is
:fi'ound in the following ;"E. Winship has replenished his lately bare
shelve$· with an abundant stock of clothing adapted to the season",
while another comme nt said ;"f,1essers . W. W.Parker

&

Son , as dealers

in fancy dry goods , have such an established r e putation with the
ladies that we will only point to their announcement of new seasonable eoods. 11
In the period just prior to the Civil War , it became the
custom for j es ters to send in to the papers false reports of some
friend's ma rriage. The papers practically always printed the
•I

reports and were afterwards taken to task by the supposed-to-have-

been married parties and accused of all the blame, wh en , as a
matter of fact , t he editors were innocent of the falseness of
the printed communi cat ion. The

"1~e legr a ph"

printed one too many

to suit the temper and patience of the editor and t he unid ent ified
and scanda lous reporter was used roughly with the fo l lowine comment
from the editor;" I n moral dignity and posi t i on he is bootblack to
Sata n ' s scullions- in manhood h e is an animal cule- he is only a
breathing satire on the human race- a Yahoo , of no other use in the
vror l d than to humble the balance of mankind , who have a solit ary ,
n ob l e t hought of generous a spir at ion."
On September, 21 , 1858 , the paper's name was changed to
Neekl y Georgia Telegra ph'' .

"1

PER!'.1/\NENT DIIILY TELEGRIIPH EST/\BLISHED

On January, 10, 1860, there appeared an article in the
editorial co lumn of the '' Telegraph" that held an interest for
al l the midd l e section of the state . Clisby announced his intentions of estab li shing the "'.P.e legraph " as a daily paper . Ire said ;
~Such

is the anxiety for a daily in this place that we are d e ter-

mined to issue the first number of the " rila c on Daily '.P.e legraph" on
the first day of February n ext , unl e ss we shal l find, upon minute
inquiries and arrangements for t he enterprise , that it wil l involve
so great an expense over any possible and probable income, tha t
we sha ll be totally unable to carry it through. The public may
rest assured that once und er v!By , we vrill do our best to gratify
the pre v ai l ing d esire for a live daily."
The agitation among the constituents of the " Telegraph "

had been groVIing stronger and stronger for three years and Clisby
decided that if such a thing was possible , a daily they would have ,
in spite of e very handicap . However , he was not will ing , with a ll
the sentiment amone the people , to launch such an undertaking until
he had first made all necessary investigations as to the expense
of the project and the probabl e support he would ge t . There had
been many fai l ures to establish a daily sheet i n Macon before this
time ond Clisby was we l l informed as to the out come of them a ll .
'rhe "Teleeraph" had run as a daily , greatly r educed in size , for
the period of a year , but was forced to discontinue in 1832 and
resume its .weekly editions , on aucount of poor support and a small
t o

number of readers . Other journals published in the city had failed
to reach such a period of prosperity that would merit a daily
publication and naturally f,facon and the territory about the city ,
were all excited over the possibilities of the new ventur e, that
seemed about to be launched . They promised Clisby support and
accept ed the unclertakine of the publisher as a civic burden, which
,,

was to be borne by the united population .
On January 17 , Cl isby ca lled for the support of the pe ople

,...

from the standpoint of necessity , saying ; "A paper which tells you
what is going on in a community- what is bought and what is so ldwhat merchandise is a t the depots- who is in town- what has happened - wha t is to come off in the shape of meetings and amusements what is to be sold at auction- what is new in the stores- what is

...

.,

the news by the last arrival and what Congress did yesterday - is
lite ra lly indd.spensable . "
All was in readiness for the first is sue of the new sheet
and the readers of the old weekly eagerly awaited its ar:c•ival .

They were not only n atur Dll y curious to s ee v1ha t i t was like ,
but they really wanted to get more of the world ' s news and to
get it before it gr ew stale . It was we ll that Cl iby ma de all i nvest i e;Dt ions and knew what h e was obout before bringing out the
dai ly, and the fact that he w a s prepared has enabled t h e " Te l egraph" to continue

until this day as a daily without any interrup-

tions , even through the s tr enuous days of the Civil War which
followed during the immedia t e years after its establi shment as
a daily .
True to h:is promise C lis by published the f ir st issue of
the "Ma con Da ily •re legraph" , February , 1 , 1860 , at the reasonable
subscription rate of five dolla rs per year. The nev1 daily was
typogr aphica lJ.y refreshing a nd ful l of interesting mat ter . A1l
the l atest news wns furnished by telegra ph at gre at expense to
the publi she r . I n conne ction wi th his daily , Cl i sby made a feat/
ure of his mon~th we ekly, which was i ssued every Frid ay . I t
contained the be .s t articles which had been run in the daily
throughout the we ek, ond gained a large circulation, and favorable
comme nt f rom the press of the state .
Whe n Clisby 1 s first da ily came out he sounded his intentions to the public with this editoria l comment ; "It is customa ry
on the advent of a newspap e r to put fol'th a regu l ar editoria l
introductory in which a grea t many things are promiserl and much
lofty talk indulge d in . This we will prete rmit on the advent of
the "Daily Telegl'aph" , under the impr ess ion that the fewer prom,\

ises the Jess

are likely to b e broken . "

It was not long after t he dai l y wes founded when the size
of the page was reduced consider a bly . No doubt Cl :tsby found it

hard to fill his columns at times and d es ired less space to fi 11
until he and his printers had had time to adjust them.selves to
the ir new task. Much new equipment had been purchased and the paper
was now housed in a new three story build~ng. Clisby 1 s weekly edi-

t ion grew to eight full pages and was bringing in to him much
praise . With the reduction in the size of the "Daily Telegraph"
the editor declared that he would indulge in no more "puffs"
re l ative to the wares of advertisers . The "'relegraph" had been
accustomed to carrying favorable connne nt on the ecli tor ia 1 page

. ..

in reference to the goods being sold by the merchants advertising
wit;h the paper. Tha policy from August on was to be one of plain
facts and nothing more .
In 1860 ther e were four other weekl y papers published in
Macon and every one of them was in a prosperous condition. There·
were four job printing offices doing good business, besides the
railroads, banks, and factories were flou:t'ishing. The prospe r ity
of th e city was plainly at a greater height than it had ever be e n
before , and with this prosperity the city began to take on larger
proportions and expand its limits in order to accommodate the

()

newcomers . The literary life of the people had be en considerably
added to with the establishment in 1859 of a large book d epository by the Georgia r.1 ethodist Conference at the corner of _Mulberry
and Se cond streets . The depository was rushed to fill orders for
the eager public and it did not require the inhabitants of the

.
\

community long to absorb somewhat of a new culture •
The first story of a sporting nature to appear in the
"Telegraph" was published on August

3 0, 1860. It was not so much

related to the sport story of today as it was to a typical news

story. Judging from the contents of the story it was the custom

..

for the fighters to fi ght to the finish and they were of unusua 1
endurance according to the length of the scrap . 'rhe article read ;
" A prize fight between Australian

Ke~ly

and Kerrigan , the well

known New York pugilist, came off at Island Point, Vermont , August ,
21 , for

~~ 1000

a side. Kerrigan won the fight in tVJenty-fi ve rounds

occupying forty-five minutes , Kelly drew the first blood , but his
opppnent had the best of the fight:l ng throughout . As usual there

...

was a large number

ot

the " fancy " present to witness this fight . "

SECESSION AND THE CIVIL WAR

o.
During the first part of 1860 there was a great deal of
speculation in the So uth over secession from the Union. The question had been discussed from all of its angles , both in the North
and in the South. The "Telegraph" was of the opinion that for a
state to secede would mean its decay and viewed the problem as
one not likely to come to the point of action . On February , 4, an
article read; "How many men are there in Georgia who would volunteer to go to Rhode Island to whip her back into the Union were
II

she to secede? Not one hundred , How many of the gallant followers
of Garrison, Greeley, Phillips , a nd Beecher would march to Georgia
to whip her back? Not one- no not one , This thing of risking one 1 s
life for a principle , and a wrong one at that , is easy to talk
about but its hard to practice . This the world knows and none
1\

better than the members of the Abolition party , "
On the reception of telegrams announcing the nomination
of Breckenbridge and Lane , a large me eting was held in the court
house at Macon , endorsing the nomination by a lar ge majority of

the Democr ats of Bibb county . One hundred guns fired in honor of
the occasion . Clubs were formed by each of the politica l parties
and they \VOl"ked vigorously for their respect ive cand i dates . How ever on t he day of e l ection , a ll hope in the South was lost and
a public meeting of the citizens of Ma con convened for the pul"pose
of adopting measures to secure their po li-tical and domestic welfare
in view of the election of Linco l n .
On August , 15 , 1860 ·the "Daily Te l egraph was greatly enlar ged to take ca·r e of the increasing advertising and news that was
pour ing into the office . The discussions and offered compromises
immediate l y prece'e~ ing the war were maldng good reading matte r to
an interested constituency and a ll the space possible devoted to
news was their first d esire. There had been onl y six columns in
the sheet as heretofore published , but the nwnber now increased to
eight and the paper tool<: on the appearance of a huge news bulle·tin
in combination with a billboard .
~~he

f i rst extra i ssued since the "Telegraph" had become

a daily was brought out April , 15 , 1861 , on the occasion of

Lin co~

ln ' s call f or 75 , 000 volunteers for t he army . I n regard to the
If

proc l amation C1 i s by sa id ;" Our liberties are to be achie ved like
those of e very free people who have ever lived b@fore us , btif the
sword. We must achieve and we must suffer , but who can doubt that
the ultimate result of this conflict will be to conso l idate the
whole s l ave -holding South in a powerful republic invincible against
a ll for e ign aggr ession . " Thi s was the optimism that was characte r isti c of the Southern peopl e throughout the struggle . There was
ne ver a let-up of spirit from the first gun to the last dying
s tru gg le , nor was there pessimi sm following the conflict after

a l l t hat the Sout h had fought for , had passed hopeless l y beyond
reca l l.
The who l e South coul d see nothing encouraging to them
as a result of the e lection of Lincoln. South Carolina imnedlat e ly
showed its distrust of the new regime by withdrawing from the
Union s i mul taneously with the announcement . There r1as no cheerful
note from any of the papers of the slave - holding states , and
r evolut i on i n t he near future was predicted by many of them . The
" Te l egraph " sa i d , in c ommenting on the elect i on ;" To us it seems
to present no ot he r a l ter nat ive than a political revolution on
0

the one hn nd or a soc i a 1 revolution on the othe!' - slow it may be ,
but as i ne vitab l e as fa t e i tself . "
The modern head line was not known to the Civil War editor ,
but some effort was made by t hem to present to their readers the
importance of t he events t hat were happening , a nd as a result a
bold fac e type _leading off a box-shaped cohmm , proc l aimed the
war news to the people . A heavy , black face type headed the middle
column of the

11

'l1e legra ph " . It read ; "WAR ! WAR ! WAR !

75000 BAR -

BARLI\NS COM I NG DOWN! " It was not long before many times that
number s ta r ted pouring towards the South on a march of conquest
and pillage , but even then the faith of the South was not

shake n~

By the middle of Apr :t 1 nine of the twenty employee s in
the of fice of the "Te l egraphrr had gone to· the v1ar front . With this
number away the pub li s hing of the journal was a serious probl em
•:.,

and seemed to be sr ow i ng more prep l exing ever y day . As a result
of the shortage the daily was poor ly made up and the editor or the
make-up man showed evidences of catering to the whims of the
ad vertisers . For some strange reason the advertisers desired to

.

have their advertisements c a rried on the inside pages instead of
the front . To lreep down strife the edit or shifted the ne ws and
advertising copy from day to day. One issue wou ld be made up as
if the front psge was a billboard and the follo·w ing day all the
war news would appear on the initial page .
On September\. 30, 1861 , the s ize of the "Telegraph" Y/as
reduced aga in and the explanation of the editor sure l y must have
brought the sympathy of a ll his readers , when he said ;" Frequen tly
v1e have been unabl e to obtoin paper enough ' to meet our demands.
Often we have been reduced to the last sheet , and c ompell ed to
rislr the chances of a freight or express train for the next day's
supply. 11 The situation \"/as then considered to be desperate , but
the half was untold and could onl y be told after some four more
years of the conflict •

.

During the first tvvo years of the war the

11

'rel egraph 11

carried in a box head at the tp p of the editorial column, the
fo llowing clipping taken from the New York Tribune ; "We mean to
conqu~r

them- not merely to de f eat , but to conquer, to subjugate

them- and we shall do this the most mercifully- the more speedily
we do it . 13ut when the rebe llious traitors are overwhe lmed in the
field , and scattered like l ea v es before an angry wind, it must
not be to return :to peaceful and contented homes . 'rhey must find
poverty at their firesides, and see privations in th e anxious eyes
of mothers and the rags of children . " This was the curse t hat
Horace Greeley would wish upon his fellow citi zens and he wis h ed
it with an e vid ent vengeance that cannot be und e rstooGl . But that
was not the only cur se wishe d u pon mortals by this me tropolitan
editor during his career as a journalist and poli tician .

Clisby must have seen the need of arousing some patriotism
among his subscribers and cal"ried the artic l e from the '' Tribune"
that they might be inspired to battle to the death against such
ideals . As a general rule this was unnecessnry , for before the

.

vicious intentions of the North as expl"essed by Greeley appeared
in the columns of the "Te l egraph" , most of the brave sons of
Georgia were already pourinB out their life ' s blood for what they
believed to be right .
Clisby ' s editorials during the
those of the other

Sou~hel"n

wa~

period

~ere,

as wel"e

sheets , in condemnation genera lly of

the Lincoln adminis tr at ion . This was not altogether a natural
hatred growing out of the fact that t he South was at war with the
Union . The opinion was becoming general in parts of the South that
the war was nothing more than a farce . On January , ? , 1862 , there
appeared in the "Telegraph" an editorial declaring the war a
comedy and a nuisance . It read ; "'rhe invading spirit and enerey
are not in them ; at least we have seen no
n

manifestati~n

of it since

Bull Run;- and if we do not discover some in a few weeks , we shAll
consider the war a farce too , and get the Grand Jury of Bibb county

"

to present it as a nuisance , detaining honest men f11om their
business on a false pretense ." But the optimistic sarcasm of the
editor was soon to be drowned by a tidal wave of invasion , destined
to w11eck the homes of his constituents .
During January, 1862 , Genera 1 Joseph Johnston ordered a 11
newspaper correspondents to leave the ar111y camps , alleging that

•)

they were too garrul ous and communicated facts important to the
enemy . The reporters then went to Richmond to report the proceedinp.s of a Congress that held sessions behind closed doors. The

"Tel egr>aph " hod be en enlivening its columns by using the mater>ia l
gathered by the war> cor>r>espondents and t he paper> ex pressed regrets
that the news Y/ould no longer- c ome in . 'I'he editor sa id; "But whether
Genera l Johnston be right or wrong it is us e l ess to quarrel or
cavil. He has in this matter the l ow in his own hands , and a 11 the
edi tor ials in the world would give no Y.'e.medy . " It seemed that the
newspap ers were des t ine d to r''L\n short on authent ic war news . 'rhe
reporters who we nt to Richmond to report the meet i ngs of the
closed-door Congress wer e unable to get on the inside and consequently the journals back home re c e ived no news .

f,~ony

of t he stories

writt e n were hearsay and could not be depended upon any more than
' I

could a rumor .
On

Ma~ch ,

12 , 18 62 , the At lanta papers called a convent ion

of a ll the Southern journals to meet in Atlanta for the pur pose
of instituting a ne w system of Associated Press dispatches and to
seek some re gulat ion of the price of blank paper . There was a
nu·mb er of minor questions r e lat i ve to the wa r time publi cation of
the pa per s di scuss ed during the me et i ng . Si mr i Rose of the "Ma con
Journa l & Messenger" was e lect ed chairman of the Convention. This
meet ing of the pres s represenatives was some t hing nev1 in the annals
of the Southe rn

~ess .

Many more were destined to follow in its

footsteps .

PROGRESS OF THE WAR . EDITORIAt CONVENTIONS AND EXEf/!PTIONS
·. t

Rea lizing that the daily press had an important part to
play in the gr-eat struggle in which the South was engaged , the
Virgini a l egis l a ture passed a bill i n T.1arch , 1862 , exempting from

milital"y sel"vic e ,"one e ditor and one assistant editol" of each

..•

dai l y newspap el" , a nd such employees as the editor or pl"opl."ietor
might certify on hon or to be indispensable for conductins the
publication of a daily newspapel" . " fit this time eighteen printers
had a lre ady volunteered f rom the force of the "Te legraph" . The
print ers v1 ere as willing to fight as any of the citizenr y but the
ques tion vras , wheth e r the existence of a daily newspap e r of l a r ge
circulation was of more or l ess consequenc e to the Confederate
c ause , than the half dozen or more soldiers ta ken from its comhJ~

posine rooms . to c arry muster

...
011

pikes in the ranks .

A pr ominent adverti sement for brass was ca1•ried at the

head of the edit orial column for several months during the wa r
and the l."esponse from the citiz ens was hearty . fllany homes stl"ipped
theil" hearths of fll."e dogs a nd their mantles of candle sticks , in
ol."tiler that the al."my mi_ght be suppli ed with the brass necessary
for the manufHcture of fil:'eal:'ms . But it was soon l eal:' ned that the
bl:'ass v1as not sui ted t o the pUl"pose for which it was wanted and
on 1\'tal:'ch , 27 , il.862 ,• a. notice in the "Te l egl."aph" read;" Send no
mol:'e bra ss . We have b een advised that the househo ld bl:'ass is unf i t
for ord:r.f.lnce , on account of the zinc ~ used in its composition . "
The "'re l egl:'aph" came .out strong fol:' the conscription law.
Th e law was stl:'enuous l y opposed in parts of the state and South ,
but opposition seemed useless since the law VIas virtua ll y already
in practice .
Some inter esting facts have been recorded concerning the
advertising of th e Civil War period . C. B. Stone & Company ran one
hat ad vertisement fol." ove:r' two years daily , without a change in the
copy or arra ngements of the contel)ts . Thel"e was an illustr ation

in the form of a silk bea ver hat with the word STONE written in

,,

large letters across the brim . 'rhe monotony of the advert i sement
must have attracted some attention during the long time it ran.
The contents of the advertisement , in this case , did not have to be
interesting , since ·the appearance of it every day in a regular
place in the paper was enough to lead the buyers.
On Janua1•y , 5 , 1863 another convention of the Southern
press was he l d in Macon . The Macon convention originated with tm
" Montgomery Advertiser" , but v1as to have been held in Richmond , as
planned originally by the "Advertiser '' . The Augusta papers pull ed
for the convention to meet in Macon and so it was agreed to change
to the Georgia city and the home of the

"T~legraph" .

The object of

this meeting as stated by the " Te legl1 B ph" was to have present at
its sessions , .printers , pr e ssmen, reporters, and agents , so that
a better und erstanding of what news really was couil.d be effected.
'rhe convention was held with only one represenat ive f r om Vil•ginia
and only a few from Georgia present . 'rhe meeting was held informs lly
anr1 some talk on Associated Press arran g_e ments followed . A movement
VIas also introduced to diminish the consumption of pape:r , the
supply of which threatened to fail a lto gether . Finally the motion
was made to adjourn and it v1as agreed to meet again in the city
of Augusta on the 4th of February . 'rhe editor of the "'relegraph"
as chairman of the convention , _was requested to address a circular
to each of the daily presses in the Confederacy urging them to
send a represenative to the nex t assembly wi thout fail .

..

Friends in the North kept the "Telegraph" supplied with
copies of the Northern papers and Clisby found in them much that
he classed as utterly false , to his certain knowledge. He accused

the "New York "rimes " of lying about the Federal victories in
the South. 'l'he "Times" carr-ied a story telling of the occupation
of rnurfreesboro and Vicksburg when it was false. The "Telegraph"
s-aid ;"It seems strange that the New York prints can amuse themselves so long and persistently in falsification. One might think
that they wou ld tir-e of it after so long a time , and feed their
glutted appetites now and then with a little taste of truth just
for a change and the pleasure of nove 1 ty."
On February, 9, 1863 , the "Daily Confederate" was founded
in Macon under th e proprietorship of Dr . L.F . W. Andrews. The price
'I

was the same as the "Te legraph " and it lo oked as if the daily
already published in Macon was to have a strong rival . The only
comment made by C liS by on the appe'arance of the new sheet was ;
"The times ar e just now a little unf avorable for such an enterpr-ise owing to the high price of printing materials, but we tm'ust
it will meet with success ," The venture was a bold one a nd prophecy
of the future of the sheet would have been wild guessine under the
depressing conditions of affairs at that time .
'l'he editorial convention which had previously met in
Macon with only a few represenatives present , was finally a s ucc ess
in Augusta on February, 4 , 1863 . The following papers sent delegates;
" 'l'h e Newbern Progress ", " Columbia South Carolinian" , "Augusta
Chronicle & Sentine 1", "Augusta Constitutionalist", "Savannah
Repub lican", "Sava rmah Morning News "," Atla nta Inte lligencer ",
"1\ t la nta confederacy" , "t1ont gomery 1\dver tis er ", "Jackson Crisis'',

1'.Chatte neoga Rebel ", "Atlanta Commonwealth" , "Columbus Sun" , and
the " Macon rrelegraph". Clisby of the "'l'e l ee;raph" was elected
preside nt of the convention and S .G.Reed of the " Montgomery

J\dvertiser" was chosen secretary . 'rhis number was only a bout
half of the daily press of the South , the others failing to
send ropr esenati ve s on account of the unusually inclement we ather and the inability of the editors to leave their ·work during
the war vtith fewer laborers in their offices . In referring to
the convention the "Telegraph" said ;" It was a gathering for purposes of a strictly business character , connected more particularly with the collection and dissemmination of news by telegram .
It wao made the first of annua 1 series of meetings , at which
e;athering from all parts of our widely extended Confederacy , the
profession will annually renew and extend their acquaintance with
one ru1other , and re-establish and cultivate those feelings , principles and professional courtesies , the loss of which have done
so much to degrade the character and diminish the influence and
usefu.J.ne ss of the newspaper press . "
The "Telegraph" saw a cheerful sign in the suppression
of Northern papers among the soldiers on the Rappahannock , and
believed the move a proof of the disintergration of the North .
The editorial column said;"The Northern people are getting so
much divided- the opposition to the war is so f:i.erce- the cr:lticism upon the Lincoln administration so fierce and bitter,-thot
the government is afraid in the demoralized condition of the
army to trust the soldiers with the ner!Spapers . "
lifter the Bath Paper f.1ills were destroyed by the Federals,
the
,.

~pers

of f1Tacon , Savannah , Augusta , and Columbus v:ere hard

pressed to find sufficient material upon which to print their news .
Aprj.l , 6 , the "Telegraph" appeared as a one page daily on account
of the paper shortage . It continued as a one sheet affair until

the end of the war , with a full page edition occasionally to
relieve what little overflow of news and advertising ma:tter
might have come in . 'l'he papers reached the place where they would
accept subscriptions for onty three months in advance , because
of the likelihood of having to abandon publication .
The convention of the press in Augusta brought forth
some unfavorable corroneilt frqm the papers not fortunate enough to
be dailies and receive an invitation to the assemblage . Some of
the daily papers were not represented . The " Daily Confederate " of
Macon raised a howl and declared that the "'re legraph" vra s the ring
leader of an "unlawful combination ofl editors to raise the price
of newspapers. " The "Telegraph" defended itself in a few words ;
'l'J.1he Augusta convention threw not a solitary obstacle in the way
of any person ' s publishing a pap er at a lower rate who chose to
do so ." The cry of the "Confederate " was , in truth , its death
wai l. It was " fighting back" at decay and s uspension, then starlng
it in the face .
During the year 1 864 the "rr elegraph" ran a regular
advertisement for rags . One subscriber ran thi s notice; "Cl ean
cotton and vFool en r a gs , white or coloreEl- The highest market
price wi ll be paid by th e subscribe r , who is engaged in collecting
rags for the"Telegraph':newspaper . Me rcha nts in the country ·who
have collect ed rags in q.ua11 it ies wi 11 please gi v e me chance ." The
notice was s igne cl by a prominent grocer of Macon . It seems that
the citizens cooperated with the publishers a nd helpe d to keep
them running by having a supp l y of pap e r on hand , even though it
bad to be nm de from old rags .
·c

When it was l ea rned that · a Federal fo r ce was approaching

Macon , Governor Brown issued a notice to all the papers; "The
enemy is now in sight of your houses . \"Je lack force . I appeal
to every man , citizen , or refugee , who has a gun of any kind, or
can get one , to report to the Court House with least possible
delay , that you may be thrown into companies and aid in the defense of the city . A prompt response is expected from every patriot ." After this order was is sued many people in r11acon left the
city and sailed for Europe witl\ou·t delay in order to escape service for the cause of the South .
The invading forces about Macon were constantly menacing • '
the tele graph wires leading into the city and several times the
"Te legraph" was short of news on account of their destruction .
When the news was scarce nearly everything was substituted and

..

the miJiture , at times , presented an interesting lay-out . In the
l atter part of 1864 a long article about Wolfgang Mozart , the
great German composer who clief)f i n 1791 , \vas set inbetween
news telline of raids in and about

r.~acon

wa1~

and throughout the war

zone . It is doubtful if anyone \vas calm enough at the time to "take
in"the a rticl e on the music i an with so much tur moil and local
interest to attract their reading eye .
On September , 19 , 1864 , Clisby announced his valedictory ,
and on the following day the "T elegraph" was sold to Henry 1 .
Flash , who consolidated the "Daily Confederate" , previously
published by him , VTith the "Telegraph" , naming the publication
the " Macon DailY Telegraph Pi Confederate" . Clisby said that the
sedentary life was te l ling on his health and he was obliged to
seek more active pursuits . Flash commenced the publication of
an evening edition to appear every day except Sunday . The rates

were raised to $5 per month . Three weeks after Flash came into
control of the "'relegraph" he was compe lled to run the following
announcement ; "r.rhe mill from which we procure our paper being
en~ged

in government work , we are compelled to use , for a few

days , a smaller sheet than usual."
The publication of a daily paper in the sixties could not
have been an easy task under favorable circumstances , but when
surrounded with the difficulties which loomed up on every side ,
it became really a serious matter. The East and the West were
effectually divided , and editors were deprived of all exchanges ,
except in their own neighborhoods , from which to gather news,
make selections , or catch an idea . Congress was in session , yet
the press was in utter i gnorance of what that illustrious body
of magnates were about . The"Telegraph" complained ; "They may be
enacting laws which will call every man and woman into the field .
They may have passed another qurrency bill , cutting down the circulation one

.,

hal~ ,

or even three fourths . Grant may have assaulted

and carried our lines , and Congress in a fright stampeded , had
fled to the woods . On the other hand Lee may have dropped a dead

....

fall upon Grant and his Hessian army and gobbled up the who le
concern. F.ngland and Fra nee may have r e co gnized our i ndependence ;
Lincoln may have commissioners in Richmond suing for peace , and
10 , 000 other things may or may not have happened , and yet we have
not means of ascertaining the facts . "
The army of Tennessee was too far avvay for reliable
informs tion concerning its movements , and the tl•ans - Uississippi
was practically an unknown land . Still the people expected the

'I

editor to furnish up-to-date reading matter in the midst of such

mnnifold difficulties . Editors admitted that they racked their
brains for something \'lise or witty, and searched their few exchanges with eagerness and ran scissors around any paragrapp that
promised to be of interest . Every startling rumor was elaborated
on in order to wake the interest of the readeJ:Is , with mysterious
hints of wondeJ:Iful events about to be developed .
SrieJ:~man

came in for his share of condemnation before the

war was over . In December , 1864 , there appeared an editorial in
the "Telegraph" , " Sherman ' s Place in II.istory". It read; "To assign
Sherman a proper place in the annals of his.t ory will be a p-el1 p lexing
task to ' the futuJ:Ie historian . His generalship will be lost in the
record of his infamy, and the brilliancy of his military genius
eclipsed in the darkness of his cold 1 and heartless cruelties . As
with the spirit of a thousand fiends centered in one , he

dJ:~ives

women and children from their homes to perish , or else subsist
upon the charities of the world . His name will descend to the future '
blackened with crimes , which , like the curses of the damned , will
'I

be echoed by a thousand tongues of perdition . "
The people of the South were surely not in

s~1pathy

with

Sherman even in the execution of what a soldiers might be . Th e
"Telegraph

~arried

an anocdote about the genera}. while he vras

quarteJ:Ied in tHlledseville. It seems that Sherman invited an old
negro · named Dan to dine with him after the black had done him
some service. Dan was reluctant in accepting for a lons while ,
but finally decided to go . The '''relegra ph" commented upon the
incident ; "Sherman has good cause to boast of the honor done him.
It is rarely that h e has as honest a man as Dan to sit at his
table . Vle congra tulate Sherman and tender ouJ:I sympathies to Dan. rr

In Dedember , 18 61 o bill went before the house of Represenatives to regul ate details and exemptions , pointing towards
the destruction of the pr ess . 'rhe plan proposed by the president
did not invo lve the absolute annihilation of the press ; it only
proposed to pl ace all the newspapers in the Confederacy under the
control of the president or the secretary of war. The papers were
suffered to live and breathe after a certain fashion , which
continued vitality the Military Committee of the Confederate
house of Represenatives seemed anxious to get r:Ld of in a summary
manner . There was some reason ancl logic , such as it was , at the
bottom of the president 1 s pl an, or ra ther on the f a ce of i t . It
could hardly have been President Davis ' design to increase the
effective strength of the army by such additions as he could get
from the various neriSpaper shops , or h i s object would have fallen
far short of a tta i nment . It is doubtful if a decent battalion of
ormbea:;:sing men could have been wrung out of all the newspaper
offices in the conntry . The pres iden·t pressed the comm ittee to
'I

put newspaper men in the field . If the pl an had gone into effect
he woul rl have probably p l aced all of them back in the

newsp~

er

of f ices after conscript ing them, but bad he not done this , the
vil l age "'eekly vmuld have probo bl;r been the only :;:sesemb l ance to
a newspaper surviving , for the city .journals , with their incUspensable corps of associate editors and reporters an d clerks ,
would have been compelled to suspend .

...

In June , 1864 , the joint resolution calling for the
•
exemption of newspaper eel itors and employees , was offered to
Pr es ldent Davis , but he returned it unsi gned with the comment ;
" 1\t a mom ent when our l ives , our liberty, and our ind ependence

are threat ene d by the utmost powel"s of our eneulies , when every
citizen capable of bea ring arms shonld be found :ln the l"ankR , I
cannot but deem it impol:l'Pic to add to the list of exemptions
without the most u:r eent necessi t;y. "
Anothel" act to authorize

ne~sp9pe l"s

to be mailed to

soldiers free of charge , providing that all papers dil:' e ct ed to
any officer , musician , or private , engaged in the actual service
of the Confederacy may be transmitted through the malls f:r.ee of
postage , was introduced . President Davis tur-ned do\'m this pl"oposal
also , on th e gl"ormds that the post office depal"tment had to be
self -sustaining.
Robert Toombs , .secretary of Sta.te , l:'ece i ved a commund.cat ion
from English diplomats in 186tl , in which they suggested ; " Not a
Southern newspa per is now receiv ed in England. lfl e sugge st that
files of the leading papers of Richmond , Charleston , and

~Te\'!

Orleans be ke pt and forvra rded to the commission as soon as possible

•"1

The request for the pap ers was complied with a nd England was to
l{eep in touch with events in the South from that time on .
J,Tacon beeame an important point for the quartel"master
depar tment of th e army of the South , which swelled the milital"y
oper at ions of the city to a large extent . Beine c entrally loca t ed
and near the scene of much fighting , th e post was in position to
f a cilitat e mU.li tary operations in the state.
Earl·.r in the war a society v;as oreanized by the noble a nd
se lf-sacrificing women of Ma con under th e name " Ladi es So ldi e rs
Re lief Soci e ty . " They v1ere to furnish lint bandages and garme nts
to the sick an d wounded soldiers in the field . It was not lone after
th e formation of the society that th e l ad ies include d in th e i r

good worlt the lrni tting of socks , and the maldng of shirts and other
we ar'ing appa:-t1e l. The whole city copperated in a big he nr ted way,
to promote optimism and comfor't among themselves and especially
among the soldier's at the f:-t1ont.

~ 11

was astir and no county in

the Confe der a cy contributed more troops to the war during the
whole period , in propor·t;ion to population , than did Bibb •
. A cheerful spirit of optimism was prevalent over the

entire South during the war . Before it had actua ll y begun it was
the belief in the Southern states that war was practically impossible and afte:-£1 it had gotten und er' way , th ey could see no end that
would bring defeat to them . The newspapers were especially in high
spirits and did not fail to let it b e known when the tide of
battle turned in favor of the Confederacy . A striking examp l e of
newspaper stic1tability is found in the case of the "Cha rleston
Mercury". Aft e r the city of Charles ton had been bomba :r'dJ.and under
seige for 355 days the
shots fired at

11

Me r' cury" calmly stated ; " rrhe number of

the city during the past twenty-four' hours , shov1s

a consid er able falling off since our last repo:r't . OnlY seven shells
were thrown Sunday ni ght and sixteen up until seven o ' clock Uonday ."

..

Some pe ople in the South evidently realized in the ear' l y
part of 1865 that the posse ss ion of slaves would soon be no asset .
Advertisements began to appear in great numbers telling of sla ves
for sale. The trade had be en going on before but in a normal way;
but now one could see uncel"tainty prevalent among the sla v e ovmer s .

..

A typic a l adver tis ement ran; "Valuable n egroes for sale . 50 v el" Y
like ly negr oes , men , women , boys and girls ."
The year 1865 usher e d in a decided depr e ciation in mone y
values . As much as $ 500 was offere d as a reward for the retu:r'n of

nr

a lost mule and as much was frequently gi ven for the return of
a fugitive slave . $500 was offered for the following runaway ;
"Ranaway , July , 9 , 1864 , the girl Ann , stout built , copper colored,
scar on her neck, high forehead , likely an old runaway, and smart
enough to live and be harbored in cities . She hired herself out in
Macon , Geotgia , last spring, and was arrested and put in jail. This
woman was purchased of Crawford , Frasier & Company , of Atlanta,
Georgia . She was only a few days in my family y1hen s he attempted
to poison my sick wife , child and nurse, without any cause of
provoc~tion .

I hnve every reason to believe that she is harbored

by some white 111:ln , as she left in tnen's clothing ."
As the end of the war approached the constituency of the
"Telegraph'' began t o send in a flood of lett ers and articles on
vart:hous subj acts. The small one page sheet of the paper was unable to print near all of them and proceeded to tell the VIOu ld-be
writers what was the matter with their subjects and why they
could not be published . "The communi cat ion signed John Jones is
too staid and gra ve for the humorous hit intended , and the point
covered with too much verbiage," was the manner in which the
•

editor disposed of an article from one reader.

The~e

is no te lling

what would have been the outcome had all ·the communications sent
in for publication been printed . The editors could get out of
doing what they were expected, by some to do, only by beine
insulting ly frank a t times.

.

April,l , 1865 the following announcement was made , sett ing a precedent in the ·w orld of newspaper clom so far as subscri ption prices were concerned ;" Owine; to the recent heavy increase
in the price of paper and materials , the proprietors of the "Daily

TQ legra ph and Confederate" are compelled , in common with the i r
contemporaries of other cities , t o r a ise their rates of subscription and advertising . The daily paper on and after April , 1 , will
be $ 10.00 per month- advertising $ 5 .00 per square .'' So far as can
be ascertained that is the ' hi ghest priced subscri pt i on known since
the birth of newspapers . Of course , t he money of the Confederate
states had depreciated considerably, but the dollar was still
looked upon in the South as poss e ssing its same standard .
In April, the " Southern Confederacy" , rival publication
to the "Te le g raph" in Macon , declar e d that the l atter paper had
bee n ly:tng in its columns a bout the g overn or of Georgia . Ec1i tor
Flash of the "Te legraph" had copied an article from the "Albany
Pat!' iot", in which Gov ~ rnor Br-ovm was as sailed . The "Telegra ph'',
it seems , had nor endorsed the article fro m the " Patriot" , but
had gi ven the Albany paper full cr-edit for originating the s lander .
An editoria l battle followed . " VIe emphatically sa y tha t if the
editor of the "Confederacy'' means , eith e r directly or indirectly ,
to charge us with endorsing filth or- blackguard ism in our editor ial
management , that we pronounce him a slanderer AND A LIA11", '' was the
cha llenge of the "Te l egra pg ". From da y to day the turmoi l raged
until a duel was suggested as a means of settling the argument ,
which had really started from a trivial misunde rstanding . Friends
of both parties gathered what informa tion they could on the practice s of the press and brought forth the fol l owing report on April
19 ; ·"Upon inquir y of experienced editors , we understand that the
·~

rule of the press is , that the publication of a n art icle from
another paper, g iving credit for same , does not ma ke th e editor
of the pape r publishing the article aga in , responsible for i ts

t

contents , unless he affirms or endorses it. We venture therefore
to suggest that it will be no impeachme nt of the honor of Mr .
Smith, to withdraw the offensive charges against Captain Flash ,
and that the friendly relations of the two parties be thereby
resumed." Smith of the "Confederacy" held out , but finally withdrew his charges after which Flash took back what he bad said
about Smith. 'rbis dispute was one of the most stirring in f1Ta con 1 s
his tory and settlement by the duel route was narrowly averted.

r.T ACON 1 S OCCUPATION AND Tlill END OF Tlill WAR

flpril 20 , the "Te l egraph " was temporarily suspended on
account of the occupation of the city by the Federals . The editor
fled his establishment and left it in charge of the printers . They ,
howevel' , did not attempt to bring out the regular editions , but
issued two or three numbers .of a· sma 11 shee t called the "DailY
Eve ning News" . The "Augusta Chronicle & Sentinel"had heard of
f.1a con ' s

occu~tion

and said ;" The Federals at last accounts still

he ld Ma con . In the ' absence of the editors ' of the "Telegraph &
Confederate ", they took possession of the office and are issuing
a paper called the " Daily News"': The "Telegraph" force v1as indignant at the news given out by the

~ugusta

paper and comme nted in

their n ext ed ition;"We will state for the information of that
Journal , and all others concerned , that the "Evening ~ews" is
published by the printers employed in the Telegraph & Confederate
office and most of them for years past- and that no person or
persons , besides those mentione d have anything to do with the
publication of the paper. We notice also , that the Augusta papers

are ' playing hog' ·with some news items , without affixing due credit . "
The publication of the "Telegraph" was resumed on f,1ay , 11,
under the ownership of Clayland & Dumble . The subscription rate
fell from $ 120. 00 a year to $ 12 . 00 , even though the sheet was
gotten out under great difficulties . Confedera te ink and paper
was used and it was practically impossible to issue a typographically neat page . The papers spoke of the ink used as "tar", it
was of such bad quality . fffail facilities were all gone and the
circulation of the paper after it was printed was carried on

under

many handicaps . The editors called upon the people to send in any
exchanees they might have from other sections of the state or from
the North, so that the printers could find enough clippings to
fill the columns . The "Teleeraph" emp loyed the Southern Express
Company ' s men to act as agents for the journal. They were authorized by the ed itor to accept certain kinds of produce .for subscri/,

ft ions .
Sunday mornin g , May ( 28 , the "Telegraph" appeared in full
fo\1!' sheet form and announced that it would continue to do so
until the resumption of mail service , when the full page would be
u

issued every day instead of only on Sundays . This ambition was
realized in June and an enlargement in the size; of the pages
was made in August .
The proprietors of the "Telegr-aph" entertained their
employees , pr inters , pr-essmen , pr-inter ' s devils , negroes and all ,
wit h a big feast on August the twenty-fourth . This was probably
the first time that a l arge paper had made an attempt to bring
about a better understanding between the employe r and the emp loyeed .
Democracy was p:revalent throughout the meeting a nd not one on the

pay roll of the paper was sligpted by not receiving an invitation
to the affair . The paper had established a bureau to ke e p in
touch with former employees, and was doing everything to win the
good will of those employed at that time .
One of the print ers described the feost;"rrh ere was every
variety of meat from the choice viand steak b~ the stall-fed beef
/J
to the dainty limb of the potridge , and other substantials common
;(

to t he country , and a profusion of niceties that the most fastidi ous epicure could but de l ight in devouring . find last but by no
means l east , was the rich sparkling champagne and Albany ale ,
which dashed with ice , were delightful . The utmost d ecorum prevailed throughout , and the \'/hole affair passed off quite pleasant l y ,
and was ended with a

1

feast of reason and a flow of soul ' ." When

any organization can receive such a write-up as this , from one
of its employeed , the proprietors can. readily see the benefit to
their

p:l

per f rom such an increased spirit and interest among the

em ployeed . The "'relegraph" was setting a pace for the other papers
to follow and it was not l ong bef ore writeups similar to the above
began to appear frequent ly .
Papers all over the state v1ere congratulating the "Telegraph" on its ne\'T make -up and attractive appearance . Typica 1 of these
comments is one from the "At l anta Intelligence!'" ;"Our sprightly
contemporary , the Macon Daj_ ly Telegraph , makes its appearance in
an entirely nevr suit . There is no exchange on our list l}lor e we 1come than the Telegraph , and we congratulate it upon the evidences
of prosperity ever ywhel'e se en upon its face , Especially we are
pleased with its n ew typo gra phi cal neatness . "
A prospectus for the "Georgian" vras advertised in the

papers of Macon during the latter part of 1865 to be begun
Janu ary , 1, 1866 . V/illiam A. Reid was to be the publisher . The
pape r ne ver came out howe ver , on account of Reid purchasing the
"Te l egraph" from Cl ayland & Dumble in December . Clayland & Dumble
stated that perso na l and private reasons caused them to sell the
"Te l agraph". They had made a great success vtith the paper as far
as issuing an attractive sheet vtas concerned .
Reid secured J . R . Sneed , former editor of the " Sa vannah
Republican", to ed i t ·the paper . Sneed h a d said that he had r e tir ed
from the pr ess forever , but in coming back into the profession he
remarked ;" Fanaticism sti l l sits upon the throne , cruel and relentl ess . The Sou th lie s a b l eed i ng , exhausted victim at its feet , with
no weapon but the mora l power of truth and the n atural right s of
man to sa ve her from future harm . In this ereat battle for

exist~

ence itself , she needs the aid of every fa i thful son . The undersigned does not 1'eel at l iberty to refuse his own , however f eeble
it may be , and especia lly when so few seem willing to protest
against wr ong and vindi c ate the .right . "
Besides this ringing decla r ati on from tho man who was to
guide the editorial policies of the paper , there was also carried
some of the intentions of the proprietors . ~ ' Vle hope soon to l et the
c olumns of the Te l egraph e v ince such evidences of life and ente rprise as will wake up any of the old fogy conductors of the press
that may linger in Georgia- sought after , r ead , and admired by
a l l c l asses . Wait and see ." The people did not have long to vtait
either, for within the month a huge nine-column issue was brought

...

out with more news than any paper had carrie d previously in Ma con •
A fe a ture of much loca l interest vras introduced with tho enlarge d

edition, being a column headed, " Things About Town". The column
was edited by a specia l city reporter and told the news about
town in a brief and thorough way .
In No vember , 1869 , the "Journal & Messenger published in
Ma con , v1as amalgama ted with the " Telegraph" under the nerl'le ,
"Telegraph & Messenger" , 1\. 1ti . Reese becoming a partner and an
ed itor . Th is was the fifth paper the " Te l egraph" had absorbed
since its founding in 1826 . 'rher other papers were the "Courier" ,
" Citizen" , " Republic" , a nd " Confederate " .

THE 1\ffiV/ JOURNL\ LIS M

The seventies brought about many new ideas in the f i eld
of ,journalism . II nev1 and improved type was addi ne much to the
appearanc e and readableness of the papers . Better news gathering
faci l ities made the news more timely and interesting . The ' tel0graph '' h ad come into its own and was one of the most convenient

ag~ncies ever introduced to the newspaper editor . L\gencles and
the 1\ssociat.ed Press did a great dea1 to broadcast the happenings
of the day . In the midd l e of the year 1872 a corresponden t of
a New York paper described a new invention desi gned for rapid
typesetting . A par t of the desoription follows;"It occupies not
more space than the ordinary bureau , i s operated by a treadle,
and is simple in construction . The beauty of the ihvention is
the s i mpli city of its construction and its utility and economythe estima t e d cost not more then

~~400-

a sum that will enable

we ll -to-do compositors to own the a pparatus , and thus save wear

and t ear of both body and mind . " None of the machines had been
manufactured when thi s flrticle was \'11'itten and that is no doubt
the reason the news seemed so optimistic. The inventor had given
thirty years of his life to the perfecting of the outfit and one
New York newspaper had promised to take fifty of them when they
were manufactured . The machine turned out not to be as practical
aR

had been hoped for , but 1 t was

a

start and forerunner of our

pr e sent linot ype machine.
J.1ay~ 1 , 1871,

II . H. Jones purchased Reid ' s interest in the

"T e le graph " com};X3ny and the fir m became Clisby , Jones, & Reese .
Clisby had returned to the paper when he bought Boyldn ' s intere s t
in 1868 .
There was a

livel~

time in Georgia in 1872 over National

politics . The Liberal Republicans revolted from the Radical party
and nominated Horace Greeley for president . The Northern Democracy
determined to support Gr ee le y instead of running a D@mocratic
candidate . The policy e voked a fierce controversy in th e Den10cratic
ranks , North and South , but especially S 0 uth. The Stephens brothers
and General Toombs opposed it bitt e rly . Alexander II . Stephens was
editing the "Atlanta Sun" at the time and wrote daily aga i ns t the
split . The " Sun" and the "Cons t itution" under I. W. Avery , carried
on some stiff discussio11s , th e ''Constitution" ur g ing the support
of the Nationa l Democracy. The "Te l egraph" also carried some
ringing editorials and all through the fi ght supported Greeley
for the presidency .
In August, 1873 , the name of th e paper was changed to th'e
"Daily •re l egraph & Messenger ". The editions came out e v ery da y
except Monday . It was the belief of the propri etors that the

printers needed some r es t a nd time to themselves and so the
arran geme nt was made tha t enabled them to take Sundays off from
the routine of publ ication.
The "DailY 'r e legraph and r.1essenger" represented three of
the oldes t newspapers in middle Georgia and for many years had
furnished the e arliest news to that larg e scope of Georgia,
Florida, and Ala bam a trading in

r~acon.

The sheet had found its

way into almost every intelligent household and place of business
in tha t section, and as an advertising med ium for tha t range of
territory it had no equal .
The "'P.e legra ph" had set many pr e cedents during its
e ventful career and in 1873 the paper started another in the
form of a crusade aga inst editorial warfare be tween papers. This
was destined to be one of the most important advonces promulga ted
by the journal and v1as backed by some of the most influential
editors of the state, who we re beg inning to see the u se l e ssness
of the efforts they ha d been a ccustom ed to make in order t o carry
a point, sometimes of no i mportance. Peace ha d bee n declared and
peace was to be brought about in a large . way , although not entirely ,
In sounding the note the "'l'e l egraph

&

Messenger'' said; "There i s

no nec e ssity or excuse f or that Ismae litish and bitt er warfare ,
wh ich a portion of the press wage against those of the same craft.
It is uns eemly, unjustified , a nd undignifi ed ."
The year 1873 brought the "Te l egraph" to a s:tze thot was
intended for the paper since its founding . In ord er to bring
about the different size it wa s nec essary f or the ed itor to r educe
the si ze of the pages consid erably in order to bring about the
sta ndard pag e he des ired. In making the r e duction he said; "We

return today to what we have ever designed to be the permanent
size of the Daily Telegraph & Messenger; but have been occasionally, every year forced out of it by the pressure of a heavy
mercantile adv ertising."
Colonel H. H. Jones sold the "Telegraph

&

Messenger'' in

1881 to a stock compa ny, which was called the Te l egraph &

Messenger Publishing Company, head ed by Ma .1or J .F.Hanson.
Colonel A. R.Lamar was chosen editor with Harry Stillwell Edwards
ass istant.
In ord e·( to meet the demands of a :rapidly growing
circulation the "Telegraph

&

r.T essenge:r" i nstalled a new and

improved power pres s and increased the size of the sheet
considerably in 1882. The calls from advertisers thr ea tened
to curtail some of the space de voted to news and reading matter.
From the month of January, 1882 to Septembe l' of the s ame year,
the ''Te l egraph

&

Messenge r" dec lar ed that the increase in the

business of the journal, both as to subscriptions and advertising,
had been unprec ed ented in the history of Georgia journalism. The
efforts of the paper to furnish a live, newsy, and independent
organ of public opinion were met and supported by the public in
all sections of the state. The editors I'ed edicated themselves
and de clared their int entions of publishing a paper that would
fit in with the progr essive sentiment of Georgia.
The year 1882 was an eventful one in the history of the
"Telegraph'', and the tw e lve months, oocl{ed by all the agencies
of entel'prise within the reach of

influen~e

and money, had given

the paper a hold upon popular support a nd confidence, which had
not been surpassed in its entire career. The journal stated

clearly what it hod been endeavoring to accomplish . Its lead ing
efforts were to reform the abuses which had crept into our
political system, to destroy the apathy which seemed to hove
settled upon the minds of the people , ond to uproot forever the
miserable system of favoritism and personalism that had debased
the r e pr esenatives and emasculated the public press . The task of
the

"•re l egra til

&

Me ssenger" at the out set was to face politic a 1

rings and combinations, to put behind some of the friendships
and associations of a lifetime, to meet sneers, depreciation,
and to fend against open and secret assault.
In the recent guberna tor ia 1 campa i gn the paper had
voiced a popular sentiment , though o pposed by a combine t ion that
ramified the entire state, which held all the public patronage
and was backed by money ;

we~t

into the convention with a real

majority- a majority that hod to be destroyed by political
jugglery, that had hover been before known in our political
system . The "Telegraph" exhibited beyond cavi 1 or question that
there was no upheaval of the masses in favor of Mr. Stephens , and
that his nomination was secul:"ed by the management of those who
hoped to profit by it. 'fhe "rre l egra ph

&

Messenger" led that opinion

which demanded and obtained an explicit platform of pr i nciples,
after a packed convention had in a spirit of cowal:"dice dodged
this plain duty. The "Te l egraph

Messenger'' was at the head of

&

that following, which sent a majority of the repl:"esenatives of

,,

the people to the legislature opposed to the domiciling of a
pismire in the ca ve of a Ti ten, which ma .1or i t y was only borne
down by n combination, in which Republicans and negroes held the
balance of power. Tho "Telegraph

&

Messenge r" divorced the state

university from state politics, and led the train which
eventuated in the political destruction of the dangerous and
reckless masquerader from the ninth district .
The "Telegraph
and open

p~ay

~

Messenger" stated that it

d e ~ired

fair

with the press of the state and invited discussions

and even assaults, and declared that l the paper would be willing
to accept defeat if unable to sustain its position in the discussions of any quest i on . Thi s was a progressi ve declaration coming
from any editor , but whether or not this new day in journalism
weuld be carried out was to be seen .
The size of the "Telegraph & Messenger" grew in 1883
when the Sunday ed itions came out in eight full pages . Many
special articles and informational paragraphs were added to
attract the reader . One of the most interesting new columns was
"Society Chat" , and was what some of the constituents of the
paper had be en waiting for a long while .
On Januaryr, 1, 1885 the word "rnessenger" was dropped
from the title of the paper and it was the "Macon Dai l y Telegraph",
the name origionally intended for the sheet , but which hod varied
widely on account of the absorption of several other papers and
the constantly changing ownership . Colonel P. VI. Alexander purchased
stock in th e paper in 1885 and for several months was editor of
the journal . When he sold his i nterest and retired , Colonel
Lama r aga in became editor and held that position until he resigned
in the Fall of 1887 . In September of that year J . H. Campbell bought

.,

the '' Telegraph". He died i n February , 1888 and the paper was
purchased from his estate by J . H. Estill. the following August .

At the beginning of the year 1886 the "Te l egraph" declared
that it showed more bona fide patrons than any journal in Georgia .
The subscriptions had be en growing rapidly during the previous
year , which was one of the most progress! v e years in the journa 1 1 s
his troy.
The e ditors stated that the new year ·had been started
off without one dollar being owed, The paper hod ma de money,
and it had made it by purely newspaper enterprise . The owners
made it clear that the " TelegrS)ph was "the tool of no politician
and withou:t income from clique or combination." The paper operated
no job printing office to keep it up , and had no subsidy or outside help to aid ibn its mai.ntartnence, but was strictly a ne wspaper
enterprise , self-supporting , money ma lting , and according to the
editors , the only one of its kind south

~f

Baltimore .

The "'re legra ph" had made rapid strides during the four
years it had been under the control 91f Ma,jor Honson . He and his
company found the pape r without material , without credit, without
c ash , and with but few patrons. The only things it posses sed in
abundance was debts, and banltruptcy stared it in the face . Before
three years had elapsed it was free of debt and the subscriptions
h a d increased over 400 per cent.
Journalism throughout Georgia had become great ly purified
during the period from 1882-1885 inclus i ve . Political rings and
their secrets had been exposed to the no onda y sun of public
criticism . Public officers had been mor e careful and unchastis ed

.,

r as cals

h~1 d

grown fewer in number . A great change in respect to

the feelin g that existed betwee n the pe ople and the railroads had
been made evident , and the "Tel egraph" was the only j ourna 1 in

Georgia that atenuned the storm of prejudice that bade fair to
sweep those corporations into bankruptcy .
During a few short years the "Telegraph" had caused an
industrial school to be established for the youth of Georgia , _
succeeded in examining and advocating the tariff until nearly all
the dailies in the state joined the "Telegraph's" policy . The
paper had also received the endorsement of the conservative
e l ement in its position on the prohibition question . The editor
of the "Telegraph" believed that the highest compliment paid the
paper was expressed in the words of a distinguished Georgian of
that period when he said; "every scoundrel in the state is fou11d
abusing it ."

EDITOR CHARLES R. PENDLETON

C.R.Pendleton became the editor of the ''Telegraph" in
November , 1896, with G.C . Matthews as his assistant . Pendleton
bought the ,lp&per in February , 1889, H. C. Hanson retiring.
Charles Ritt enhouse Pendleton received his education in
the public schoo l s of

Valodst~,

with supplementary private instr-

uction in the classics. In his youth he was thrown into the atmosphere of newspaper work and r e sponsibility, and at the age of
nineteen, immediately after the death of his father , assume d
charge of the "Valdosta 'l'imes" . He mode that J:llaper the most
v

influential in south Georgia , and one time en.1oyed the public
printing of severa l counties. His virile writing , his abhorrence
of sham and demagoguery, early attracted state-wide notice and
finally in 1896 he was induced to become the editor of the

"Telegraph", He accepted the editorship of the "Telegraph" but
rete ined a controlling interest in the "'fVa ldosta Times'' . In 1889
ho purchased a11 the stock of the "Telegraph" E;tnd until his doath
retained unencwnbered control of that newspaper. He had a fino
sense of the duties of citizenship and was ever active in
Democratic politics, but he steadfastly declined public office
except during 1882-23 when he was a member of tho

G~orgia

legis-

lature, and the youngest who had over been elected to that body.
In 1896, 1904 , and 1912 he was a delegete to the national democr a tic convention. He was the first to ·advocate secession by
Southern Democrats from the Bryan democracy, after the second of
the Nebraskan, and this appeal attracted attention all over the
country and was discussed in the editorial columna of many papers,
North and South.
Of

r~r .

Pendleton, the editor of the"Brunswiok Journal"

wrote in 1905; "We have here in Georgia, an editor 't'fUi te as notable
in his state sphere of influence as Watterson has been in the
national field, a man, who, if he owned Watterso11's backing and
opportunities in journalism would have surpassed him in fame and
productive influence. An editor of the old school and a man who
stood for his convictions no matter what tho consequences. Without
guile, a

~ighter

for his conception of tho right, he was the

creator of public opinion and never its creature. His convictions
were backed by a strong character and love of' the right, which
constituted the dynamo of his power as an editor . As he towered
above the great mass of humanity in statue , so in character and
intellect he stood above the shoulders of the great majority . His
judgrnent of men, of events, of subjects, was broad and accurate .

His was dominated by a large intellieence which recognized the
highe s t cloims of professionol duty , of ci tizenship and of
friend ship . "
Ra ndolph Churchill, special correspondent for the" South
Bend Tribune", South Bend , IndHma, wrote on artic l e for his
paper about Macon for his paper. He said in part ;" The ''Telegraph"
is one of the South ' s ablest papers , being nea rly a century old;
it was col led the "Georgia Messenger" at first . The Te l egraphMessenger

~ter ,

but Major Hanson dropped the latter befor e selling

it to the late Colonel C.R . Pendleton, some seventeen years ago .
Colonel Pendleton made the Telegraph a power in the South nnd it
stands as a monument to the ability ·- and sagncity of this em i nent
journalist. If Ma con succeeds in wresting the capital from Atlanta
it will have to thank the Telegraph".

THE PRESENT TELEGRAPH

Octo bel\, 20, 1908 , W. T. Anderson , who had been the foreman
of the "Telegr aph" for twenty ye or s, bought a block of the stoclt
and became the ge nera l manager , Mr . Pendleton continuing as editor.
The office of the paper was moved from Second & Mulberry str ee ts
to Cherry street, and according to the early records the present
home is near the origi'pna 1 site of 1826.
On Sept ember, 1, 1909, P.T.Anderson, entered the " Telegraph 's
circula'tion department as manager, and in the early summer of 1910,
George H. Long become managing editor, in full charge of the news
department .

The building housing the " Te l egraph" wa s destroyed by
fire on November\ 3, 1910. New equipment was ordered by wire,
th e building replaced, th e me chanica 1 department being placed
in a fir e proof structure , in which the large s t press ever erected
in thi s section was pla 9ed. The new building was occupied March,
11, 1911, at which time a house warmi ng edit ion of 100 pages was

issued.
Following the death of Colonel Pendleton in 1914, the
Pendleton family oper ated the "Te legraph" until

Nov ember~

14 , 1914,

with C.C . Brantley as editor, and Louis Pendleton as a s sociate
editor. On the date named W. T.Anderson bought the Pendleton
interest and the pr e sent company was organized. A charter was
issued Mar ch

1,

1~1~.

George H. Long became the chi ef editorial wri t er on
December , 4 , 1914 and continued i n that c apacity until his death,
March, 10, 1920. After Mr. Long 's death, W. T. Anders on t ook personal
charge of the editorial end of the "Telegraph" and at the present
time Nelson Shipp is the chief editorial writer.
In 1900 there were twenty -four dailies in Georgia, s i x
()

semi-weelrlies , one bi-weekly, five semi-monthlies, one quarterly,
twenty-nine monthlies, and two hundred seventy-four wee1tlies .
This great variety in kind and number of papers and periodtLcals
published in the st ate afford us some indication of the chara cter
of the people. Judged by this standard the people of Geor g i a are
,,

entitled to ranl< among the mo s t progress! ve of the popula tiona
which compose the various commonwealth s of the Americ an Union .
The enterprise and ability of some of the great dai ly and weekly
papers of the state, both secular and religious, have lar gely

increased the influence of Georgia on political and religious
lines and combined with the ability of some of her represenatives
\~

in the notional legislature, have given to our state high

r~mk

in the councils of the republic.
Comr:e ra ti ve ly speaking, but few people fully appreciate,
even today, the benefits accruing from well conducted and Troll
managed newspapers. On its first appearance, a few moments,
prehaps an hour, may be devoted to its perusal by a majority of
readers, and then it is cast aside as being of no further uee.
But those who have leorned its true value are not satisfied with
a cursory reading. They examine with a cri tica 1 minuteness the

world, of changes in politics, religion,and moral sciences- they
are a map of the past and may be used as a chart of the future.
They are histories of the busy world narrowed down to the stated
period of a day or a week wherein the characters of a motley
multitude are l elineated with critical skill. They show the
prevailing passion of the time in which they were published, and
ofte~

record on their pages the essence of

sparkl~ng

wit.

IN CONCLUSION

The "Telegraph" is soon to celebrate ita centennial.
Through the years the paper has not failed to appear in as good
and often in better style, than any of its contemporaries. The

paper has had its faults, brought on by editors who did not
have the public welfare at h eart. It takes the good and the bad
to make up the whole, espe cia 11 y in the newspaper world. The
editors of the "Telegraph" as a whole, have been broad-minded
men, fully capablo of their tasks. The names of Bartlett, Ray,
Clisby, and Pendleton, will live forever in the records that
might be written of the "Telegraph's" career. All of them had

\
)

their short comings, but their faults were fewer than those of
contemporary editors and consequently their names stand out as
typical of the best in their age.

\I
THE END

\
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